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lived very long. She got hie clothes off, soaked 
his feet in mustard water, and he slept. The 
man slept and dreamed that the small-pox 
flag was hung in front of his house, and that 
he was riding in a butcher waggon to the peat 
house. The wife sent for a doctor, and when

SIB* BERNHARDT.
Revelations of Her Inner Artistic Life 

—The American Trip—Novel Opin
ions Concerning Her Different Au
diences- StandardListowel

the man of pills arrived she told him all about 
the case. The doctor picked up the patient’s 
hat, tried it on and got a sniff. He said ihe 
hat was picked before it was ripe. The doctor 
and the wife held a pout mortem examination 
of the hat and found the slice of Limburger. 
“ Few and short were the prayers they said.” 
They woke the patient, and to prepare hie 
mind for the revelation that was about to be 
made, the doctor asked him if his worldly af
fairs were in a satisfactory condition. He 
gasped and said they were. The doctor 
asked him il he had made his
will. He said he had 
that he wanted a lawyer sent for at once. 
The dector asked him if ho felt as though be 
was prepared to shuffle off. The 
he had always tried to 1 
and had tried to be done by the same as he 
would do it himself, but that he might have 
made a misdeal some way, and he would like 
to have a minister sent for to take air account 
of stock. Then the doctor brought to the 
bedside the hat, opened up the sweat-leather 

the dying man what it was that 
told him he was as well as 
city. The patient pinched 

himself te see if he was alive and jumped out 
of bed and called for his 
doctor couldn’t keep up 
down town. The last wo saw 

citizen he was trying 
tender to tell him which 01 
it was that put that slice 
lining.—Exchange.

mLondon, July 23.—There is, perhaps, no 
woman in the world as much written and 
talked about as tiara Bernhardt. I was 
curiously mystified to-day as she put on a 
pair of strange looking, huge, buttonlese 

which encased her arms nearly up to 
ulders, and asked, “What sort of 

gloveeare these, pray?’’ Her answer was 
characteristic : “ C'eit mon invention—c'est 
le gant Sara Bernhardt.” (This is my in
vention—this is the 8ara Bernhardt glove). 
II has been said here that English society is 
not so eager this season to make her the 
social goddess it was last ; but it would hardly 
be possible for a woman to be more thoroughly 
besieged than is Sara—that is the name by 
which people generally fondly call her. To 
see her is almost as difficult—I daro say for 
people disconnected with the artistic and 
dramatic world even more so—as to see the 
Queen. I was very fortunate in being intro
duced te her by au old and intimate friend of
hers, the Count Ü----- , and while we leisurely
chatted in her drawing-room perhaps a dozen 
important personages, all of whom had come 
by appointment, had to wait patiently down 
stairs. Sara lives very comfortably—evon 
luxuriously—in London. She has none of 
the miseries of hotel life to annoy her. She 
hired a splendid mansion, sumptuously fur
nished—No. 46 Prince’s Gate—for the period 
of her stay in England, and there gives en
tertainments which rival those of another ex
travagantly hospitable member of the theatri
cal world in London, Mr. Henry Irving, v 
famous supper at the Lyceum Theatre 
him £1,000. After I left her on the occa 
of my first interview with her, which is now 
to be described, she went to breakfast with 
the Prince of Wales—" breakfast” at two 
m. is the ultra fashionable style here—at 
studio of Mr. Augustus Lumley. It seems to 
me the only lack of attention that Sara could 
possibly complain of is that the Queen has 
not yet left her eard. and that h a cwmplairt 
she must share with many people.

;
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OIIRSIF FOR THE LADIES.

—A feature of what is distinctively called 
"art dress" is what is called the "depressed” 
setting of the more brilliant and costly stones 
such as the diamond, emerald, ruby, aqua
marine, and also the finer qualities of topaz— 
a stone greatly sought by the art-seekers. 
The effect of the depressed setting, of which 
the gold rises above the stone, which 
shines up from a deep, hollow bed, is, it is 
claimed, to greatly increase its brilliancy.

now very fashionable is the flat and plain 
gold head band called the "Brunehild,” hav
ing a single 
cribed.

done, the Colonel mounted his horse and rode 
off to headquarters at full gallop. In about 
an hour he was seen coming back, side by 
side with a square-built man in a gray coat 
and a cocked hat, at the sight of whom the 
soldiers burst into deafening cheers, for he 
was no other than the Emperor Napoleon.

"Let me see this fellow,” said Napoleon 
sternly ; and two grenadiers led forward Pierre 
Dubois, so weak from his wounds that he 
could hardly stand.

" So, fellow, thou hast dared to disobey 
orders, ha?" cried the Emperor in hisjhardest

" I have, sir. And if it were to be done 
again, I’d do it."

“ And what if we were to shoot thee for in
subordination ?"

" My life is your majesty’s, now as always,’’ 
answered the grenadier, boldly. “And if I 
must choose between dying myself and leav
ing my Colonel to die, the old regiment can 
better spare a common fellow like me than a 
brave officer like him."

A sadden spasm shook 
face as he listened, and even Napoleon's stern 
gray eyes softened as few men had ever seen

fHR BX-KHKDIVI’R HAKRifl.

vj’rom the 8t, Jnine's Gazette.
A lady living at Naples, who, shortly before 

the depasture of Ismail Pasha’s womankind 
tor Constantinople, received an invitation to 
visit the Princess Tehechmi Afet, the Khe
dive’s favorite, sends to the Journal de Geneve 
an aeeount of her reception, and a description 
of some of the inmates of the ex-Khedive’s 
Hare*. She say

“Arrived at the villa, my carriage passed 
through the principal entrance, a* stopped 
before * large iron gate which gave access to a 
staircase. Two footboys were in attendance 
•I the two sides of the gate. It was opened 
by a species of giant, who, after having ad
mitted me, closed and locked the gate. He 
saluted me in oriental fashion, and without 
uttering a word led the way up the staircase.
The women’s quarters are on the second floor.
Here I was delivered by my conductor to 
another great fat personage, who showed me 
into a gallery or corridor into which open the 
chambers of the women. On my entrance I 

received by fifteen female slaves ranged 
—..wo rows, who bowed to the ground before 
be. Then one relieved me of my cloak, them soften beforé.

of Switzerland, who acts as the Princess's in- fer twenty Colonels, were every one of Jiem 
terprvter, came forward and invited me to as good as my old Lasalle here. Take this, 

to the private apartments of Sergeant Dubois,"—and he fastened his own 
cross of the Legion of Honor to Pierre's breast. 
" I warrant me tbon’lt be a Colonel thyself 
one of these days."

And sure enough, five years later, Pierre 
Dubois was not only a Colonel but a General.

the grass is worth little except for feeding 
mrpoees. The arable land is a picture to be- 
told ; it presents a scene perhaps never be

fore witnessed, but often imagined, when 
nking of Goldsmith’s "Deserted Village. 

Thousands of wild flowers now in full beauty 
give an idea of fairyland.

—Speaking 
Hamilton says 
land which he
church to which he dees not belong, bat 
touch the question of trade, and particularly 
that branch of trade with which he is person
ally concerned, and it will be found that a 

IDg more selfish obstructive never entered»# 
tve House of Commons. Does Lord George mâan, 

asks the Pall Mall Gazette, that Mr. Bright 
ever wilfully obstructed the business of the 
Legislature in order to serve his own personal 

-Mr. Sala^jith.t lorl, y«ir, «RO the md, ,„d ,hoM ol . flrm „ Rochj.le with 
M°nt, ol St. Bruno, who had been turned »t which h „„ mn0MMd , Do» he mean
the find French revolution were -meerebl? Br^h, „„ d lbe
poor, and even eo late a. 1868 the editor ol T Commerce witb F„n06i tba, he
Murray cone,d«ed the EUxir daCkarlrrux ST<jr ejected the impoeition ol
eo greet a rent, that he mentioned the otiy daliel npon A„,,„lia„ wool or American cot-
PL™do.n ,befe “ could be.e°,‘-„N°r ton or the colore need in dyeing ?
the fathers denve a large revenue fuom it. J ................. ..
The perfection of the liqueur is said , -A curious legal question of inheritance 
to be due to a herb which grows on the h&« arisen from a recent railway accident m 
mountains of Grenoble. “ G. A. S." de- Germany » ijÉBft

Teton ol Ihe Brethrerilff grp*evBml Among its
two Breslau gentlemen, Messrs.
Callinich, who had been 
many years, and were so strongly attached 
to one another that, some months previous 
to the journey which proved fatal to both of 
them, they had executed a deed, in virtue of 
which, on the demise of either, the survivor 
should become entitled to the whole 
of the deceased. As both parties 
"Erbvhrtrag” or heritage agreement perished 
in the accident above alluded to, their bodies 
having been found among the ruins of the 

nd-class carriage in which they had been 
travelling together, the questions arise which, 
if either of them, died last, thereby becoming 
his friends legal heir, and, assuming 
that their deaths took place simultaneous
ly, what disposition can be made of their pro-

—Queen Marguerite of Italy, while driving 
in the environs of Naples, lost her way. A 
icasant was questioned by the Marquis of 
dontereno, who accompanied the Queen, and 

his answers being prompt and intelligent, her 
Majesty ordered a forty-franc piece to be pre
sented to him in her name. The peasant, on 
hearing from whom the gold piece came, lost 
altogether the faculty of speech. Next day 
he presented himself at the royal palace, 
and was admitted to the garden where Mar
guerite was playing with her child, the Prince 
of Naples. He" told her, in his queer dialect, 
that he had brought her back the gold piece, 
as he could in no way accept it from her, but 
that he would bo perfectly satisfied if she 
would only consent to become godmother to 
his two motherless little girls at their ap
proaching confirmation. The Queen not only 
assented, but promised to provide for their 
education. The two little girls

its as 
en to

are believed in some quarters to be qui 
comprehensive. A woman has writt 
him from Carrollton, 111., enclosing a sample 
of silk to be matched, and reqneeting him to 
forward at the same time a pattern 
dress to be made therefrom.

—Henry Young, of Somerset, Ky., enter
tained the belief that watermelons could not

AROUND THE WORLD.
—Meuat Vesuvius is lit up by the electric

light.
—The Belgian socialists are demanding 

universal suffrage.
—The Victoria, Australia, Irish Relief Fond 

amounted altogether to 1158,870.
—All the Australian 

creased revenue for the

for the thi

and showed 
smelled

of Mr. Bright, Lord George 
he is liberal en 
does not own a

ongh about 
,nd about»

Unisbe legal properly. Acting cn that theonr, he 
did not confine his operations to the fields, 

opened a loaded freight car and began to 
help himself. The train hands, when they 
went to stop the depredation, were met by a 
brandished knife and the assurance that they 
would be stabbed if they interfered. You 
was fatally hurt before he would give 
up what he regarded as his right to take the 
melons.

colonies show an in
present year.

olive oil is now 
the oil of cotton

any man
but Just a revolver, and the 

with him on the way 
of the odorifer- 

to bribe the bor
ne ef these pelicans 

of cheese in his hat-

—In Southern Europe 
largely adulterated with

—The father of Mrs.Tom Thumb died lately, 
at Middlcboro, Mass. He was of medium

—Italy imported during the first six 
months of this year, 250,000 tons of cereals 
of all kinds.

—Enormous natural caverns, one 600 feet 
long have lately been found near Welle, Som
erset, England.

—The number of French magistrates who 
have resigned rather than enforce the anti- 
Jesuit decrees is 110.

—The New Haven police quickly quelled a 
street fight by throwing water on the combat 
ants with a fir# engine.

'PbiTacfelphia toys arefined $10 for tying 
l pan to a dog’s tail, and the fan is not 
rded as worth the cost.

—A Rome correspondent writes that the 
rumor that Italy is opposed to the cession of 
territory to Greece is totally unfounded.

—This year’s yield of tea in India is esti
mated at 70,000,000 pounds, nearly doable 

•that of 1878. Ten years ago it was under 
14,000,000.

—San Francisco is not yet done with wo
men pedestrian matches. Race after race, 
with much the same party of contestants, 
draws crowds.

—The London Home Hospitals Association 
for paying patients has opened its first estab
lishment. Every patient will be attended by 
his own doctor.

—It is claimed that a new Swedish gun 
(adopted by the Russian navy) is even more 
deadly than the Gatling. It can be carried up 

the maintop if necessary.
—In an article on pompou 

pie, the Leeds (England) E 
thousands of dealers 
become bankrupt every year 
civility.

—A mine near Ancona, Italy, was last 
month explode t with eo powerful a charge 
of powder that a small yacht two miles off

a lifted out of the sea and capsized by the

gem in the setting above des-

—Yachting dresses are not made after any 
particular model, the only object being com
fort, and after that to look as natty as possi
ble. These are made of navy blue or dark 
green flannel, and are cut and made by tail
ors, their only trimming being braid and but
tons. Where white braid is worn, silver but- 

navy button with 
suits may be made

TWO ROBHKKM SHOT DEAD.

«gllii« Wilh Burglar* 
r Tfcrent U Cal.

(From tho Galvoston News.)
The boldest and most atrocious attempt at 

robbery in the annals of the Bute oomee

are used, and a gold 
old braid. These a

with straight, full skirt, shirred on a basque, 
or kilt with round waist.or jacket, with sailor 
collar or wittt a large silk handkerchief knot-
tdd up, in «Htlpg

non tables âme in a set of four 
and are intended for the four corners of a re
ception room. The tope ere painted in imi
tation of ivory. This is done by an ivory- 
white enamel, and on that surface is a group 

lowers, suggestive, eacWluster of as 
son. On the first is the

r, for spring ; on the second rose 
butterflies, for summer; on the third, com, 
flowers and wheat, with poppies intermingled, 
for autumn ; and on the fourth, holly berries 
and mistletoe, for winter. The painting is 
all in water color, protected by gloss and 
bouni with brass, the feet of the tables being 
bamboo.

the Colonel’s iron

s
£ MimiMPiit

rrel—were killed while in the act of

—______________,__________ se throat
they had cut from oar to ear. The reporters 
gathers the following particulars from D. A. 
Ware, a Special Agent of the European and 
American Secret Service Association of Cin
cinnati, which are corroborated by three 
others, excepting as to the name of the vie-

sy, sold 8300
ho paid him 8200 cash. The 

chaser being alone, the evening being 
advanced and the cattle difficult to driv 
Bradley was prevailed upon to assist him 
uriving them to the purchaser’s house, some 
miles distant. Before leaving Bradley handed 
the money to his wife to keep, remarking that 
it was likely he would remain over 
night with the owner of the herd. After 
nightfall a wayfarer sloped at Bradley’s and 
asked to stay all night. Mrs. Bradley refused 
but on tho stranger's representation that he 
was almost too sick 
'pallet was made for 
gallery, which the stranger occupied. About 
midnight he noticed two men, wht-m he sup
posed belonged to the family, pass across the 
gallery into the house. There was some 
slight noise within after they entered, but he 
paid no particular attention to it until be 
heard cries of murder. Getting up, the stran
ger looked diagonally across the gallery into 
the room through the window and saw s 
woman struggling on the bed with her throat 
cat. Snatching his six-shooter from his sad
dle bags, tho stranger sprang toward the door, 

at the parties as they bolted out, killing 
both. Catching and bridling his herse, ha 
rode to the nearest neighbors' on the road 
which he travelled the evening before and in- 

what had happened. The

appa

I B
ling the coveted amount of money 
clutched hands of their victim, whosKoschei and 

close friends for tile
a tin

hneas, which are reached by a glass- 
corridor. The princess, who had 

her sidl the Princess Faika, one of tho Khe
dive’s daughters, received me standing. 
Tehee* Afet is a fine woman, of imposing 

esentt, large and strong, and with the port 
of • Qtfcon. The Princess does not speak 
Frencla although she understands all that you 
say in rat language. Her salon is furnished 
with t» greatest simplicity. Two large sofas, 
uphold ired in gray stuff, two great cushions 
coverej with white linen, and an immense 
round ttble enveloped in a Turkish cloth were 
the only things oriental to be seen in the 
room. A few indifferent lithographs on the 
walls, guy window curtains half faded, a 
beautiful carpet, an upright piano, a few 
chairs —Ibis is the luxury and magnificence 
of which so many stories have been told. 
Tehechmi Afet appears to be the chief favor
ite. She alone receives visits, the other prin
cesses never being seen nor their names men
tioned. Ber gown was a grenadine velvet by 
Worth, with an enormous train, the bust only 
being trimmed with lace. Diamond drops 
hung from her beautiful ears. Her hands are 
small and shapely. She wore neither rings 
nor bracelets, diamond ear-pendants being the 
only jewelry she cares for. Princess Faika 
wore a dress of green velvet, trimmed with 
satin of the same color, aud so short that I 
could admire at my ease her fairy-like feet. 
She is a delicate, pretty creature, scarcely 
eighteen years old, with beautiful and abun
dant flaxen hair. She is very lively, speaks 
French fluently, amokes.and converses without 
gene. After we had talked about a quarter of 
an hour seven female slaves entered and 
placed themselves in military order near the 
door. One of them carried a large tray cov
ered wilh a red velvet cloth, richly embroid
ered, and with golden fringe that swept the 
floor. The tray held little goblets for coffee 
a la Turque. Another of the slaves carried a 
silver ewer, another a silver c îafing dish, the 
others silver plates. The Princess was the 
first served, I the next, then the others. After 
the coffee some exquiste cigarettes were pro 
duced. Although we had to talk through an 
interpreter, the conversation was lively 
throughout and never once flagged. Th 
Princess takes an interest in everything. I 
asked her if she did not weary of her secluded 
life ; if she did not desire to see the city and 
the country ; if her perpetual isolation did not 
make bet melancholy. "Oh, no," she an
swered, “I am quite need to it. I could not 
act cixitrary to the customs of my country. 
TWffiere thought of going out unveiled ie 
revolting to me, and if I were to go about with 
my face uncovered people would stare so." 
“he young princes can visit the princesses 
without being announced. They alone are 
permitted to see the ladies of the harem un
veiled. Before I took my leave Tehechmi Afet 
and Faika presented me with their photo
graphs, signed with their muues in French and 
Arabic. When I reached Home I was over
whelmed with questions, and everybody 
seemed greatly surprised when I said that I 
had seen nothing extraordinary, that I simply 
had the pleasure of making the acquain
tance of two charming and distinguished 
ladie s.

—A young man in Dnbuque, Iowa, has be
come partially deranged over a moustache 
which refuses to sprout. He was formerly

PERSONAL APPEA
I never was more agreeably 

in the appearance of any person tna 
Sara smilingly and merrily tripped —I would 
almost have said danced—into the room, 
which, by the way, was so littered np with 
gigantic ships and crowns of flowers that it 
was quite a puzzle to know where to sit down 
without crushing them. She looked infinitely 
fresher, brighter and prettier than I had ever 
seen her on the stage. Her photographs are 
perfect caricatures—every one of them. They 
give no idea of those wonderfully clear, trans
lucent, great blue eyes, with their now soft 
and melting and now keen and penetrating 
glance ; of her fresh aud fair complexion, 
which, on the stage, is hidden under a horrid 
mask of thick paint ; of her beautiful light 
blonde hair, which lacks just a shade of being 
golden and is curled in the most graceful and 
artistic fashion ; of her tender and sen
sitive mouth, the slightest motion of which 
is full of character and expression. I have 
never considered her pretty. I now, after a 
most careful and painstaking inspection, 
decidedly thought her so. She was charm
ingly dressed, too, and her thinness of person, 
which is so generally remarked, but which 
she ridicules herself, was most artistically dis
guised. The waves of lace and ruffle which 
fell about her neck appeared to hide a bust 
worthy of Diana herself. I wish I could de
scribe her dress. “ To know her is a liberal 
education," was once said of a famous woman. 
To describe her dress would mean a liberal 
education in every ramification of the science 
of dressmaking, which, alas'! has been de
nied me.

ably di
her

sappointed 
than when crocus mingled with

at
happy and good-tempered. He is now morose, 
despondent and melancholy. One day he 
visited a prominent drug store and purchased 
all the different hair restoratives to 
After completing the rounds he carried tbs 
bottles to his room and put them aside for 
future use. When he left the room his sister 
found over a hundred bottles in the bedtick, 
and all were 
on the smoo

property 
to this was cut. On Thursday 

med Bradley, Bailey, 
worth of cattle to a

be had. tim whose 
last a farme 
or Bramie 
drover, w
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LEAD PBIX

wellProbably there is nothing so universally 
familiar in use and also so utterly unknown 
to the users in its nature and origin as the 
common lead pencil ; tho consumption cf it 
in this country alone being estimated by the 
mest competent authority at 78,000,000 per 
year. Its very name, perpetuating tho old 
leaden plummet familiar among the boy’s 

pocket, is a misnomer and mistake, 
"black lead" having no more resemblance 
to lead than chalk has to cheese. Most peo
ple supposa the "lead" is melted and poured 
into the hole in the pencil wood ; but it is 
ground to ^n almost impalpable powder, 
mixed to a paste with water, made into a 
long coil like wire by being forced through a 
small hole (just as water issues from a 
syringe), straightened, and cut in lengths 
and baked like pottery. "The “hardness’’is 
due to an admixture of clay. The pencil 
made in two halves by machinery at a cheap 
and rapid rate, and the processes, which can
not be related here at length, are among the 
most interesting in our manufactires.

The material called "black lead" is 
vêlons as india rubber, although less protean. 
It is simple carbon, and is an enigma and a 
bundle of inconsistencies. Its unlike 
ead s suggested by raying that its weight 

less than one fourth that of lead, and that while 
lead fuses at a low temperature graphite is not 
friable at any temperature known ; onthejeon- 

suhstance known surpasses it in re- 
Carbon in ordinary anthracite

warranted to cause hair to grow 
thest skin. —The black forest peasant shoe owes its pres

ent popularity to the fact that it is becoming 
to any foot. It is half high, and has a pointed 
projection of silk-bound prunella on each side 
of the foot, with a small, narrow ruche of 
black ribbon laid an inch below the flap like 
piece described. With high but firm and flat 
heel, this shoe is admirably suited to country 
walks, for being half high it supports the sides 
of the foot. Though usually made in pru
nella, it is very handsome in kid. A coqlifctf 
tish imitation of this shoe has a buckle with 
a boa head upon it, and its material is black 
satin, while still another has a " boot top" 
added of gray silk, and this is crossed by mi
nute chains of dull silver put back and forth 
in tiny peg 
representin 
heads,

—Greece will acquire a considerable addi
tion to her population by the readjustment 
of the boundary line between herself and 
Turkey, but not so 
pec ted. According

large a one as she ex- 
to the Greek line she 

would have had an accession in all of 614,- 
365 inhabitants, while now she will have an 
accession of 422,865 inhabitants. As regards 
tho extent of territory, according to the Greek 
proposal there would have been an accession 
of 24,337 square kilometres, while according 
to tho line accepted, there is an accession of 

kilometres.

first

to remount his horse, a 
■ him at the end of thes business

thatexpress says 
in the world 

through in- 22,075
—Tho people of Salem are taking vigorous 

measures to improve the sanitary condition of 
that city. It was stated that in one hotel no 
rooms at the rear can be used 
account of the odious stench.

-like buttons of the same metal, 
tiny hunting horns, dogs' 

stags, antlers, acorns or pine cones.
g veryin summer on 

Dr. Sternburg, 
of the United States Army, who has made a 
specialty of filth diseases in New Orleans and 

vana, exposed the fallacy of the popular 
.ion that because a foul odor bad existed 

for years there was no danger. "It is," he 
said, "a powder magazine into which the 
spark of cholera, diptheria, and malaria might 
fall at any time. The germ of typh lid was 
developed under such circumstances."

concussion.
—Of all Euro 

bert is the most

—A feature of the farewells to friends, on 
their leaving for Europe, are the flower and 
fruit offerings. This ranges from the modest 
bouquet, or small hamper of fruit, to the cost
ly and enormous basket tilled to repletion 
wilh tropical fruits decorated with the choicest 
flowers and streamers of elegant ribbon. Or
iginally designed as a compliment or souvenir, 
it is fast degenerating, like wedding presents, 
into a social abuse. Groups and individuals 
who set sail for Europe, or travel 
journey, now expect these 
from their friends 
great that m

pean sovereigns King Hum- 
addicted to spectacular shows. 

He never fails to attend horseraces, regattas, 
carnivals, military parades and grand theatri
cal performances.

—No members of the royal family, except 
the children of the Queen and the Prince of 
Wales, are entitled to bo styled "royal high
nesses," unless they have been specially 
created so by her Majesty.

pastor proposed, according to 
the Congregationalist, to preach in bis own 
church all summer, but abandoned his pur
pose on learning that the sexton's family 
would be the only one in town.

—The Berlin correspondent of the Pall 
Mall Gazette says that Bismarck, like Napo
leon I., is a striking example of how difficult 
it is for autocratic natures to realize the de
fensive force of a spiritual power.

—Crowds of excursionists go up nightly by 
the railway to sec Vesuvius illuminated by 
electric light. .The traffic at night is greater 
than in the day time, and there are not 
enough ears to meet the demand.

—A Methodist missionary, sent from 
to Virginia City, reports as follows :

of the town, and find 
everybody crazy for gold, but I was 
find a Christian, though the sal 
numerous."

—The total number of paupers iu London, 
exclusive of lunatics in thi asylums and 886 
vagran’s, on the last day in the second week 
of June was 85,049, of whom 46,793 were 
in workhouses and 38,256 receiving out door 
relief.

X
lir. a

were brought
to her, and by ber intrusted to the princi
pal of one of the best schools in Naples. She 
calls them her daughters and they call her

HER TRIP TO AMERICA.
She gave me her hand with a cordial grip 

and the most amiable smile, and with that 
coquettish and rollicking playfulness which 
makes her such an amusing person to talk to. 
She clapped her hands, ami said to one of 
her admirers who had followed her into the 
room, “ Now go, ge down stairs, we must be 
alone,” upon which summary dismissal 
the disappointed soupirant disconsolately 
vanished. Then she sat down on a 
very low divan, and, while putting 
on those huge gloves above referred to and 
looking me with a half serious and a half 
comical expression straight in the face, she 
said in French (she does not speak English) . 
“ Well, here I am ready to go through the 
ordeal."

“ You are going to America, madame," I

formed them of 
stranger, accompanied by a party of 
four, returned to the scene. M 
Bradley was dead, with tho 8200 grasped 
her hand. One of the robbers crawled to the 
yard and died from the effect of a shot in the 
region of the heart, and the other had fallen 
in his track near the door, with a ball over 
the right eye. They were recogn zed as Mrs. 
Pruitt and her daughter, neighbors of the 
Bradleys. Mrs. Pruitt was between 55 ami 
60 years old, and is possessed of considerable 
property, independent of a recent inheritance 
of 817,000 in Little Rock, Ark., by the death 
of her daughter. The family haw always 
been looked upon as disreputable characters. 
Bradley in assisting to drive the cattle to the 
herd of the purchaser, passed the Pruitt 
place, and in answer to the inquiries ef tae 
old woman said he had sold every hoof of 
cattle for big money. Inquiries of the au
thorities fail to corroborate the above, but a 
rumor to the same purport i4 said to be cur
rent at McKinney by citizens of that place.

—The general staff at Berlin hare lale’y 
been e hion a long 

costly offerings 
., and tho tax has become so 

any do not go to the station or 
even to bid a dear friend good-bye, know- 
ffiat is expected of them and fearing that 

if they do not respond ai others do to this 
"friendly" tribute laid upon them, they 
be dropped from the “visitors’ list" thefcoming

trary, no sul 
sisting heat, 
burns ; carbon in graphita refuses to burn. A 
crucible cf graphite, buried to the top in a mass 
of burning anthracite —carbon in carbon—not 
only refuses to burn but melts its metallic con
tents. The diamond, as is commonly known, 

nearly pure carbon ; but so is graphite. 
The latter is the softest substance dug from 
the earth ; the diamond is the hardest sub
stance known. Subject the diamond to suffi
cient* heat, and it parts with a mysterious 
something. Tho purity of graphite is extra
ordinary. It is sometimes refined until less 
than one-twentieth of 
matter than car 
Assuming that

mamma.ngagcl in making 
the coast of Mabklenburg, 
certaining at what point a 
find the least difficulty in landing and 
arrived at the conch that the ; int in
question would be th of Wisman This
bay, which is very wiuv and deep, is vue of 
the best of the German harbors in the Baltic, 
and large ships can come in close to tho town, 
It is therefore proposed to erect batteries and 
iron-plated turrets, which in the event of a 
war could easily be nrmed with long range 
rilled guns, on a small island called the "Wall- 
fisch,” in the harbor.

—A recent report from the German < onsul 
General at Moscow gives some information 
concerning the manufacturing industries of 
Russia. There are about 15,000 factories 
in the empire, producing goods to the value of 
500,000,000 roubles (8325,000,060) a year. 
Moscow the wholesale trade is almost entir

a careful survey of

would 
it has

with a view 
hostile force

OCSItKMM’* AIXD“ PlI.tiKIJT* I— A Boston

• From Bedford Jail came "Pilgrim's Pro
gress," and from a small house in an obscure 
jondon street came "Paradise Lost," the 
greatest of English epics. Puritanism 
was bitterly hostile to theatres, to amuse
ments. to all the lighter and more pleasing 
elements of life. The Puritans rose to power 
by hard fighting, and during the conflict and 
after their ascendancy was assured they 
duced little or nething in the way of literature.

fall the world ef fashion looked 
n of the new era for a literature re- 
m the shackles ol a hypocritical »»• 

But the Muse that came with 
Jiÿ» companions, 

debauched creature 
more of the intrigue

will

I —The lawn tennis gown is usually made of 
flannel, or if lighter cloth is desired, of bunt
ing or nun's veiling. Old time satin-finished 
balmoral striped goods are used for the under- 

Batiste overdrees, wrought 
open work designs, which 

rival Russian and Spanish laces in rich ef
fects. The most fashionable suits are made 
with double-breasted jackets, under which is 

irn a striped Jersey. The overskirt is a 
folded scarf, finished with pinkings in flannel» 
of two colors, and similar pinkings define the 
outlines of the jacket. The apron is some
times worn iu England, but when it is used 
the overskirt and jacket do not appear, and 
the player looks more trim and is far 
comfortable. Angling costumes are made of 
linen or flannel with a round waist aud full 
skirt, either shirred in a belt or on the basque. 
These are quite short, but full enough to allow 
of perfect freedom of the limits.

— European ladies and American ladies in 
Europe have long indulged in cigarette smok
ing, but it is little known wliat a universal 
custom it is for New York ladies to smoke ;

ecret now. 
es smoke

almost as mwch as the men, and no one there 
thinks the worse of them for it. Lately, at 
many of the large and fashionable dinner par
ties, cigarettes are passed to the ladies at the 
same time oigi 
and it ie not a 
smokers

one per ceut. of other 
bqn is left merely a trace, 
the diamond

skirt, with fine . 
with the needle inAfter their 

to the me 
lieved froi 
ceticism.
Charles was, like most of 
male and female,

is perfectly pure 
, this mere trace of imparity is all that 
tea the rare, hard, translucent, costly 

diamond from the common, excessively soft, 
dull, comparatively valueless graphite, scarcely 

vy as the gem ; and yet the 
two are closely alike and almost equal in 
resistance to fire. How these things 
so is yet among the secrets of Nature's lab

said.
“ Yes," she replied, with an expression ot 

earnestness, which made her great blue eyes 
appear about doable the size they had been 
before. “ I have had ever such a long time 
such an ardent desire to visit America. They 
tell such lies about mo. They say lam av
aricious and have left tho Comedio Française 
to go to America in order to amass riches. (In 
an appealing tone.) I go to America because 
I have always longed to see that great, unig 
niticent country and because I like Americans 
so much—oh 1 they are simply adorable, 
those I have ever met- and because my pres
ent freedom from the Comedie Française 
gives me an opportunity I have sought for so 
long 1"

Chicago 
“I made a canvass At

unable to 
oons were

elv
ked one-half as heaat best, who 

and midnight revels than of aught else ; and 
it was the great literature of the time emana
ted, full of imaginative fire and religieus 
fervor. It was an uncongenial atmosphere 
for such work ; but while the “Pilgrim's Pro- 

i passed the countless editions and 
wherever the English speech is 
d while "Paradise Lost" has kept 

the press in new 
attracted hosts of 

readers, the lit- 
of the Restoration—the 

tore of Sedley and Sackville.of Congreve 
ani Wyckerly, of Killigrew and Rochester— 
has gradually slipped out of sight and is re
membered oulv^for a few clever lyrics, and 
read only by those who are curious in the mat
ter of old plays. The works of Puritans, born 
iu obscurity and shadowed by contempt and 
defeat,have thriven and grown from their 
birth, and struck their roots deep down into 
the hearts of all English-speaking people. 
The literature of the Restoration, brought 
forth in the sunshine of royal and court favor, 
has, with the exception of Dryden’s poetry 
and Butler’s "Hudibras,” steadily waned. 
The cause is not far to seek. The work of the 
Puritans was the work of men who believed in 
a great cause ; and earnest genius is not found 
amon8 the supporters of such a monarch as 
Charles, who represented nothing but himself, 
was nnutterably mean, and was identified 
with a policy of which the most conspicuous 
quality was falsehood. In a society with such 
a head and in such a court, there could be no 
great literature; no thoroughly fine genius 
could flourish or find an abiding pilace among 
such surroundings. Puritanism suppressed 
imaginative literature, but the Restoration 
had not the capacity to, produce it. When 
Puritanism fell, the imaginative side of its 
character was no longer hidden and repressed, 
but found expression in the works of Milton 
and Banyan.—henry Cabot Lodge, in Inter
national Review for August, 1SSQ.

in the hands ol Germans—that is. either Rus- 

the German e
subjects of German origin, or subjects ol 

German empire. Among the manufactur- 
ers.on the other hand,the Russian element pre
dominates. Imported go lds, which formerly 
came chiefly from France, are now almost en
tirely of German production ; year by year the 
French imports are diminishing, while

CAIXIIXK PeeiXOMKfXOlX.

t Wm«lt Slsed Bench mhew All In One

(From the Cincinnati Inquirer )GAM AIXD WATER HI Pen AH I.IGIIT- 
IXIIXG HOI**.as" hasST When the telephone conveyed tho infor

mation to our office that a canine mother 
with a new family of twenty little pup 
No. 62 George street was waiting to be in
terviewed, it must be said for the siko ot 
truth, that the pencil pusher mentall/ejacu
lated "too thin," or some other expression 
of a like significance. When, however, a few 
minutes later a messenger arrived poet-haste 
from tho scene of wholesale birth with tho 
same story, it behooved the news-gatherer to 
take a trip westward Jio and investigate the 
matter.

Arriving at “62.'' Joieph Meyer’» fivrry 
and boarding stable, a ci wd of curious, gap- 
mg men and boya were fuund surrounding a 
handsome brown-and-white English pointer 
which lay upon a pile of sawdust and shav
ings in the rear of the building. Clambering 
all over the gentle animal were a squirming 
lot ot little pups, all extremely anxious to get 
the first chance at supper, for there were en
tirely too many of them for ell to get in at 
the first table.

There were pups as blaci; aa the aoe of 
spades, pups with whito-tipped ears, apotted 
pupa and white pups, pups with black tails 

pups with white ones. Twenty of them— 
a full score on actual count. It was a sight 
worth seeing, although the mother seemed 
to think that she had more little onesjto look 
after than she had bargained for. Tho ti 
one made hia debut into the light ot ; 
“Paria of America" at 9 o’clock in the 
ing, and the way the reinforcements began to 
eome was a caution to the natives thereabouts. 
The majority of them were of the female per
suasion, but there were juat enough boys in. 
the lot to keep the other giddy things under 
control.

known,anc 
on issnin

German imports are increasing.
—The recent steamboat disasters in the 

vicinity of New York have directed the atten
tion of The Echo to the want of simple por
table life-belts,',which, occupying little room, 
will be always handy when wanted. It is 
thought that the Japanese air cushions may 
be utilized in this direction. These cushions 

of extraordinary strength, 
into a very small compass.

illows and

During this hot weather with its heavy 
thunder and lightning, it is unpleasant to 
note an article in the Journal of Telegraphy 
by so eminent an electrician as David Brooks, 
substantially to the effect that the common 
lightning rod is of little real value. The idea 
of the lightning rod is to provide abetter con
ductor than the object we wish to protect, 
but the difficulty • is iu making a proper con
nection of the rod with the earth. In joining 
a copper wire with iron wire seven times 
large and of equal connecting capacity, i 
end of the copper wire must bo enlarged to 
the size of tho other, and, consequently. Mr. 
Brooks holds that in making a joint with the 
earth 1 the end of the lightning rod should be 
enlarged in as great proportion as the earth's 
specific conducting capacity is less." There
fore, with a half inch square rod, he holds 
that the ground plate must be 270 feet 
in order to expose a surface to make 
of equal conducting capacity to a dec 
the rod. The faulty and insufficient connec
tion of the rpd with the earth, he thinks, is 
the reason of the failure of nearly all the 
lightning rods in oor 

In this article Mr.

—A sailor was tied to a stake and burned 
to death at Victoria, British Columbia. The 
tying was done to keep him a prisoner, as he 
was drunk and disorderly. The burning was 
from an accidental fire in the shed under 
which he was left.

and has
commentators and 
erature litera-

HOKMK-KACIIXG IIX HIXG I.AiX D.

(From the Edinburgh Review.)

A DIMUBEDIKnT BOLDIBB.

“Now, lads, there's the battery ; 
ber the Emperor himself is watching 
and carry it in true French style. Th 
ment you get it make yourself fast against 
attack, and mind that any man who comes 
out again to pick up the wounded, i 
though I myself should be among them, i 
be tried for disobedience as soon as the b

in fact can hardly be called a s< 
Spanish, Russian and Polish ladis a correspondent of the Pall 

“wo can conceive Italy without 
Austria without 

ive some idea 
without the

-••If,’
Mall Gaze 
Piedmont and Lombardy, or l 
its Gennau provinces, it would g 

Afghanistan would bo

re mv rn-
are made of paper 
and can be packed 
They are used by the Japanese for pi 

ihioue, and are so strong that a 
twelve stone 
ing it ; while, being free from odor, they are 
preferred to the India rubber goods. The 
pai.er ia of eo peculiar a nature that it is 
waterproof—or is, at least, capable of resisting 
the influence of water for some time.

That horse-racing, largely fed by the gam
bling element, to which it ia on all sides ex
posed, is increasing to an uncalled-for extent, 
becomes apparent from the statistics of 1809, 
although these are not in some respects «-> 
heavy as those of some preceding years, 
several of the more abject stake meetings 
have been abandoned. It appears, however, 
that from February to November inclusive, 
a meeting held in January being also taken 
into account, there were held 271 race meet
ings of all kinds. The number of stakes 
raced for was 2,920, and the meetings occu
pied in all 478 days of racing. The horses 
contending for tho various prizes numbered 
17.446, the same animal however taking part 
in manyJoÇthe contests. In the two kinds of 
racing, fiat racing and steeple-chasing, pro
bably 2.600 different horaea would run ; one 
horse ran 30 titties in the course of the season, 
and many df the competitors on from 5 to 16 
occasions. The value of stakes raced for in 
hl879, including cups and plates, was not far 
abort of a half a million sterling, the largest 
amount paid at any meeting being at Ascot, 
wtiere the stakes in money reached the hand
some sum ef £26,617. The most valuable 
race of the year was the Derby, which ex 
of eded by a trifling amount the sum of £7,- 
0(H), consisting of the money paid by the 
namers or owners ol the horses.

In the matter of the larger stakes, the rac
ing ol 1879 gave to sixteen noblemen and 
gentlemen the chief profits, the total sum of 
their winnings being £166,463, or about a 
third part of the half-milliou »terlius which 
ha» been mentioned. The largest amount 
Tfqn by any one of these gentlemen—the 
result of twenty-nine races—was £26,366, 
the lowest amount being £5,092. No win
ning qocqunt of less than £5,QUO is included 
in the above oompntation, although there 
were probably three hundred winners ol 
same varying from £5,000 to £50. As re
gards the highest of the above amounts, it 
baa been exceeded, we may state, iu some 
previous years ; the largest winner iu 1877-8, 
the same nobleman in both 
£34,378
the value of the stakes won by 
wae £23,528, and in the five years from 1875 
to 1879 his total earnings amounted to £126,- 
799. These sums reprebent tho greater 
prizes of the turf. In thirty-five races in 
1879 the stakes were over £1,000, in eleven 
the sums gained were over £2,000, and in 
three races oVef £6,00Q.

The number of horses engaged ip flat rac 
ing only in 1879 was 2,113, each of which, as 
has been already stated, ran one or more 
times ; the value of the stakes is represented 
at £380,699, being leas than the amount pre
viously given, which includes stakes for 
steeple chasing. It can also be ascertained 
from the Calendar that the produce of 2,995 
brood marea in 1879 added 1,855 youngsters 
to the racing stock of tbe country. The 
number of races run on the flat daring the 
lest five veara baa been aa follows : Iu 1875, 
1 909; 1876, 1,907; 1877, 1.639; 1878. 1,699; 
1879, 1,626, showing a considerable decrea»e 
■luce 1876.

No means exist by which the figures 
gambling can be ascertained with 
proaoh to perfect accuracy, but gue 
extent to which the “ speculation" 
pn baye Leeq frequently hazarded. It has, 
for instance, been stated that a million ster
ling will change hands every year on the sace- 
oourse alone on half-a dozen of the das>io 
laws, including the Two Thousand Guineas, 
pefbj Stakes, the' Oaks and the 8t. Leger.

V . .. —:----------

of what
Province of Candahar."

—Tbe effect of the (xpulaion of the Jesuits 
from Franco is likely to promote their in
fluence, inasmuch as it will so widely dis- 
distribute them. Scarcely a day passes but 
we read that a detachment of them have 
settled in some new field.

—The privates in the English army are 
clamoring for an increase cf the meat ra 
At present the Army and Navy Gazette 
tains tho want of sufficient meat dri' 
privât*to the canteen and to tbe public house 
to fillilia stomach with beer to make up for 
the sfllFrt supply of animal food.

man of
cau stand on oue without burst- passed to the gentlemen, 

nal sight to see the fair 
puffing away daintily at the cigar- 
But one cannot fail to hope that the 

fashion will uot gain ground rapidly or 
solidly, for though it may he a pretty sight, 
perhaps, to see one's friend smoking, one 
would hard\y want his wife or sweetheart to 
bccçune addicted to this foreign habit.

shall
attle

So spoke Colonel Lasalle to his French 
grenadiers just before the final charge that 
decided the battle of Wagram. Then he 
waved his sword and shouted, ‘

Forward swept the grenadiers like a tor
rent, with the shout which the Austrians op
posed to them already knew to their cost. 
Through the blinding smoke and pelting shot 
they rushed headlong on, with mouths parched, 
faces burning, and teeth set like a vise. Ever 
and anon a red flash rent the murky cloud 
around them, and the cannon shot came tear
ing through their ranks, mowing them down 
like grass. But not a man flinched, for the 
same thought was in every mind, that they 
were fighting under the eye of the "Little 
Corporal." as they affectionately called the 
terrible Napoleon. . .

Suddenly the smoke parted, and right in 
front of then! appeared the dark muszles of 
cannon, and the bright uniforms of Austrian 
soldiers. One last shout which rose high 
above all the roar of battle, the bayonets went 
glittering over tbe breastworks like the spray 
of a breaking wave, and the battery was won.

“Where's tbe Colonel ?" cried a voice sud-

There was no answer, 
men that remained of 
looked meaningly at each other, 1 
spoke. Strict disciplinarian as

—The projected tunneling of Mont Blanc 
is engaging the serions attention of French 
engineers, and contrary to common opinion, 
they characterise it as an easier undertaking 
than that of the Simplon route. The 
mates of cost for executing such a work are 
in case of the Simplon, about 827,Ot 0,000, 
and in that of Mont Blano only 815,000,000. 
Furthermore, it is cbûmed that the Mont 
Blanc tunnel will make the journey from 
Paris to Milan forty-four kilometers shorter 
than by the Simplon route. The location 
of the tunnel ia a point which bas given rise 
to various opinions, but that which meets 
with special favor from the advocates of the 
enterprise isfromChamounix to Courmayenr.

— A Roman Catholic priest was put on the 
stand in a California will case, to testify as 
an expert in insanity. It was arg 
his education and experience had qualified 
him to judge of the mental condition of per- 
sonr. The Judge ruled that he was not edm- 
petent, but the Supreme Court hqs decided 
the other way, saying : vît was a part of his 

legiate education, and it was especially a 
itter of daily practice with him for ten 

years to familiarize himself with the mental 
condition of persons upon whom he was 
called on to attend in his capacity as priest, 
and it does seem to us that, from both edu
cation and experienee.he waa peculiarly quali
fied to express an opinion as an expert on the 
question of mental disease."

—Dr. Cooper, in Fraser's Magazine, argues 
that only those eye-glasses that are made of 
the purest glass can be considered safe- 
specks, rays, globules, or other imperfections, 

detrimental. Though more costly, peb- 
possese two important advantages, 

namely : extreme hardness, rendering it 
difficult to scratch or break them, and clear 
ness, never becoming dull from moisture ; 
and they are also thought to be boolef than 
other glass, ’^o be goed and true the glasses 
should likewise be, in their parta, of an equal 
thickness iu proportion to their convexity, 
as well qs of an equal farm, Another and 
easily applied teat of true glasses is that of 
holding them obliquely over print, all tbe 
letters of which will be found 
tbeir true character if the glasses are correct.

square.lEn avant."
—Bathing dresses are made of French se 

flannel or Turkish toweling, with trousers 
tunic. The trimming is braid, of a colore 
trasting with that of the suit. The slippers 
have doable canvass soles, and the cap is 
ilain. Oil silk bathing caps are made with 
irims of the silk, the brim* being stiffened 

with a wire on the outer edge. The newest 
bathing dresses have long, full trousers and a 
full sacque, which is belted in at the waist. 
Tbe latter ie finished around the neck with a 
large, showy collar. The sleeves may be 
either long or short. Another one consists of 
a full spencer, gathered into a yoke, and it 
pair of full trousers ; also, a very odd one b»u 
a tight fitting, plain waist, with tjie collar 
prolonged so as to make a sleeve, and the 
shirt and trousers are finished with
beaded by shirringa. ___”___ _____
to wea; under tbe flannel ones for 
those who cannot bear the touch of salt

mg
sti-

pupmmon use.
Brooks s;

thirty years’ close observation o 
lightning upon buildings, he has never known 
of a case where the occupants were injured 
when the building was fitted with gas and 
water pipes. The building» were sometimes 
fired from tho electric fluid passing from the 
liffhtning rods or metallic roofs to the gas 
pipes, but there was no injury to peisons in 
any part of the building below the higher 
points to which the pipes extended. From 
hie observations, Mr. Brooks came to the 
elusion that "gas and water pipes are 
best lightning rods ever erected, because 
are electrically in perfect con 
earth. They should extend to tbe very top 
of the building, or be connected by % rod run- 
ning to that elevation."

A ( UILD IN A BIXAKK’S COIL*.

Pittston, Penn.,, July 24.—When Mr. 
Sarpain, of Yatesville, on the outslf^rts of this 
town .entered the room in which his child, one 
year old, had been h*ft a few minutes pre
viously yesterday afternoon, he was horrified

ays that after 
if the effects of—At the recent examinations of the Uni

versity of Bologna, a young lady received her 
diploma of Doctrees, surpassing the stude 
of the other sex in anatomy, physiology 
chemistry. At the University of Turin a fair 
girl graduate obtained a similar degree of 
sucotss in law.

—Jose Maria Salazar saw a young girl in 
an Arizona mining camp, fell madly in love 

and within three hours asked her to 
She declined, and he killed her 

spot. Retribution was as speedy as 
his courtship had been, for he was at onee 
banged by the miners.

—The English Parliamentary oath is no 
older than the days of Queen Elizabeth, and 
was instituted as a safeguard against Roman 
Catholic conspirators. The act by which the 
oath was made obligatory is entitled, “An 
Acte for the Assurqnoe ol the Quepe's Mates- 
tii s Royal power over all States and subjects 
witbiu her dominions."

—The House of Lords threw out the De
ceased Wife’s Sister Bill by 101 to 90. Several 
Whigs—Lord Selborne, the Duke of Argyll 
and Lord Coleridge, who spoke at length- 
opposed such marriages, while several Tories 
voted for them. The Prince of Wales and 
Dukes of Edinburgh aud Connaught voted in 
favor of them.

—In 1869 London Lad thirteen

rst
chu-

with her, ai 
marry him. ued that

A BLHOUIAsS TBAtiKOV.

A tragedy without bloodshed, but a terrible 
tragedy notwithstanding, has ooourred in 
Brooklyn. Two children, both illegitimate, 
were brought up by their mother and their 
aunt under differeet names and upon the as- 

ption that they were cousins. At their 
maturity they fell in love with each other, 
but the intimacy, being no more marked than 
it had always been, or under the circum
stances, naturally would be, attracted no at
tention. Last summer their mother made a 
visit to Europe, and wae absent four months.

ng, on her return, to the house where her 
son lived, to her horror she found that her 
daughter, his own sister, was his wife. The 

to keep the dread
ful, long-kept secret, a secret still ; hut it was 
impossibly, and to the horror of hey two chil
dren told them they were brother and sister. 
The marriage is to be amulied. The impos
sibility of providing against unforeseen con
tingencies, more terrible than the truth which 
it is desirable to conceal, is of itself a loud 
protest, not only against the commission of 
sin, but against the belief that one’s sin will 
not, do what he may, find him out when he 
least expects it.

BBCBIXT POIIXTA IX B l'IQl'K I* l‘B.

Say “good bye," not “good morning."
Upon leaving a room, one bow should in

clude alL
Never wait over fifteen minutes for a tardy

Upon introduction, enter at once into con
versation.

A note requires as prompt an answer as a 
spoken question.

Regrets in reply to invitations should con
tain a reason therefor. *

Strangers arriving should notify friends, by 
card or by their presence.

At si table you are required to thank the one 
Who waits op yon.

Yon should exchange ealls with individuals 
before inviting them to yonr house.

Only letters to nnmarried ladies and widows 
are addressed with their baptismal name.

To return a personal call with cards inclosed 
in an envelope signifies that visiting between 
the persons is ended.

Unless there ia » great difference in age, a 
lady visiting should not rise, either on arrival 
or departure of other ladies.

—If it be true, as alleged, that there is oue 
church in this country that" never had a mort
gage on it, why wasn t -brought to tbë 
tnnnial and exhibited among the other 

”*! 1 darful curiosities. —Norristown P~~ia

mother who gave birth to such a won
derful family is an English pointer of pure 
atoek, and her present owner, Mr. Meyer, 
bonght her only a few weeks ago from Joe 
Todd, a peddler, who resides at Avondale. 
She ie as gentle a brute as can be imagined.

d she allowed the bystanders to freely 
examine the diminutive beasts without in
terference. The present case is without A 
parallel, we believe, in the annals oE natural

The
section with

ool
The handful ol 

the doomed band

seldom passing a day without punishing 
«-■iwfr. ^r Lbe old Colonel had nevertheless 
won many hearts completely by his reckless, 
daring courage in battle ; and every man in 
the regiment would gladly have risked hie 
life to save that of the “old growler," as tfcey 
called bim.

But if he was not with them where was he? 
Outline the battery the whole ground was 
scourged with flying jets of dust by 
of bullets from the flight that was still raging 
on tbe left. In such a cross-fire it aeerned 
as if nothing living could escape, and if he 
had fallen there, there was but little hope for

“I see him !" cried a tall grenadier. “He’s 
yonder, aud alive, too, for I saw 
his hand just now. I’ll have him

A IXBW OAT A1X* A1X OI.DCHBBWfc.

Probably the meanest trick that was eZ played on a white man was played last week 
in this city, and the fact that there is no 
vigilance committee here is tbe only 
the perpetrators of the trick are alive. A 
business man bad just purchased a new stiff
hat and he went into a saloon with half a Aliénai ie tiiaD Xlamiger Verepaugh.
dozsn Iriends to 61 the hat on hi. h.ai ai.ATro,,,. July 21,-Three employe» ot
They all took beet Mid passed the hataronnd For^agh', show, who wore discharged to- 
eo .U oonld see it. One ol the meanest men day ,or ,li«orderly conduct on a train, threat, 
that ever held a country offlee went to the ened lo lhoul Cond„ctor Louder, who 

d bad a thin slice cf Limburger reported tbemsP Mr. Forepaugb, hearing of 
cheese cut off, and whep the party were it, the three scoundrels late this eyeni 
looking at Ihe frescoed coiling through beer to4 ordored lhem 0g when one oI lhem dtew 
glasses, this wipkod person slipped theebeese a and attempted to stab him, but Fore, 
under the s«,eat leather of the hat end the paugh ,traok bim1,iUl . end knocked 
toanpdtit on and walked out The man |,im down. Forepangh junior, hearing the 
who owned tbs bat is one of yonr nervous disturbance, came to the assistance of hi» 
peopie, who is always complaining of being ,a<her and Bred lw0 shota from a Ie,ol,e, 
sick, and who leeleaa though som, dreadful lbem, b„i the r„giao, escaped. Snperin- 
disease was going to take possession ol him tendent Larmour. being wilh Forepaugb, at 
and cany him off. lie went back to his once dispatched policemen in pursuit, bi 
place of bwners. took -off hm hat and arrests have as yet been made, 
laid it on tbe table and proceeded lo answer
some letters. He thought he detected a T. n___ .. .. ... __, _ .smell, and when fcU partner asked him if he Î?16
didn't feel sick he said he believed he did. reported that Blissful Cook and Elder Turtle-
Th*man turned pale and said he guessed be l°v»Lad18U“£ tbev 8 °r,°?a
^.e=h,=r.«‘u-ormnM
- ^ , tti, - -to
m,n.!ieh^C^r3îmdChr0h 5* S*hÆ“£ de^Mnol

d bu bd *’ h° ÎÜ half a big coker nut inside of fo’ minits by de
the 21st says : About 6 o’clock last evening, 8traufi« they were having a great ^al olock- fcy went in to stuff deir bides, kase
Mr. W. 0. Coupland, cartage agentof the G.W. , amall-pox there, end he guessed be would de gtnjïin. didn’t cost 'em anyting, an’ now
R. here, died very suddenly at his reqWeaoe 8et ^ut and walk and he pulled the bell and der an- want dc club to pay for deir
in North Chatham. He had unwell for jumped out. The co)d perspiration broke fooi^hne(iS. De ar plicashuns for relief am 
a day or two, but was able to attend to busi- oa th® forehçgd of the man with the new y over fer onc wcek.”— Detroit Free Press. 
ness on Monday as uàial, and was out yes- hat, and h*took it off to wipe hi» forehead
terdaj morning, but was token seriously ÜL when the whole piece of cheese seemed to -Mosquito fans are of a lily leaf
about 9 o’clock Deceased came here about 1 roll over and breathe, and tbs man got the long, tapering handle and beautiful decease-.10 years ago, as Idler in t> Lrcbimti,- fall beneflt of IL tod b» «m. neu tainting lion, either in the style of the Japanese fly-

gSSJïvï £ 5
ry gtm ly lbe ehoqld think it had. "Where did cate lilac. These fyiâ are easily suspended 

get into it ?" said she. "Get into it?” from the belt by a delicate chain, for which
•T have not got into anything, there ia a umall ring attached to each one.

hold of me, The motion necessary to chase aw 
or mosquitoes with 
one ciloulated

DKMPEK.tTB CIRCUS 71*1 IX.
find a big black snake coiled around the 

little one's body. Tbe glittering eyes of the 
serpent were glaring on those of the child, 
who appeared tranafixod by the terrible 
glanee, and the head of the monster swayed 
to and fro as if charming the little oue, who 
appeared to be unable to move or make an 
outcry. The terrified father, on beholding 
tbe spectacle, gave an involuntary cry of pain 
which brout-ht tbe other members ol tbe 
family running to the room. It had also the 
effect of frightening the reptile, which speedi 
ly uncoiled itself, and, in the confu^i »nd 
fright of tbe moment, succeeded in escaping. 
*As soon as the terror subsided to some extent, 

followed,
itself in the neighboring shrubbery, making 
discovery impossible, although a diligent 
search ensued. After its departure, the child 

piteously- for more than an hour, and 
appeared terribly distressed. The tittle one 
has been in great agony evet sinqe, but is ex
pected to recover. Although under the iuftu- 
euce of tho reptile when the father came, 
there i6 no evidence of its having sustained 
any physical injury, hut the shook to the 
nervous system must have been terrible.

toGoi

pocketed
whilst mother tried for two hours£37,378 respeo

1H79 gas com
panies, employing an aggregate capital of 
£7,828. 844. Now there are but four 
panies, but their capital is £12.681,818 
ga* sold per ton ol coal carbonized 
1870 8,438 cubic feet, but is now 9.431. 
Moreover, improved methods have also largely 
reduced the loss of g»s.

—The fain 
reappeared a' 
of which

bar tender an
ng. °The

lying out
bim wave
here in five minutes, boys, or be left there 
beside him."

"But you musn't disobey orders. Dubois," 
said a young captain (now the oldest surviv
ing officer, eo terrible had been the havoc), 
hoping by this means to stop the reckless man 
from rushing upon certain death. "Remem
ber what the Colonel told yon—that even if 
be were left among the wounded, no one 
must go out and pick him up."

" I o-n’t help that," answered the eoldier, 
laying down hie musket and tightening the 
straps of his cross-belts. “Captain, report 
private Dubois for insubordination anfi breach 
of dkflipàinë. Ffit going oyt to bring in the 
Colonel."

nus brigand. C. Giordano, has 
t the head of a band in Calabria, 

province he was formerly th 
Twenty years ago M. Giordano emigrated to 
the United Statos, but not being favorably 
impressed with the advanced stage of civiliz
ation iu the New World, he returned to hia 
first love in the Old. The royal caibineere 
are after him.

the snake wasto preserve

rt of Mr. Forster's Irish Distnr- 
Wilson aa an Irish 

Daily New* : 
fully persuaded the great majority 

landlords would not attempt to

ay which would,
pocket», hurt or damage tbe tenants, and 
ifore the bill will not affect them. 2. It 

is the deep interest of the e 
few should not be allowed to act m sucti a 
way as to bring odium- and disgrace upon all. 
3. It ia of the greatest importance at this time 
when legislation is about to take place with 
regard to the whole cinestioo of tenure, that
Iriifii landlords should Cot, b>‘qpposmg this
temporary bill, give rise to fais 
with regard to their intentions."

—The claimants to English 
interested to learn that in the parish of 
Kelsale, in Suffolk, there is a property known 
aa the “Kelsale House Estate," consisting of 
mansion, two farm honees, and 440 acres cl 
land. On this estate there ie no known 
bwrer, agent or occupier. No person is upon 
it, and no labor of any kind has been expend
ed upon it for the last eight month. The

tithe rent
charge is uot collected. There are 100 acres 

, hut so full of mole hills

—In

landlord writes as 
—1. "I am 
of the Irish 
clear their estates at this time of distress in 

would, to the saving of their 
tenants, and

support oi aii 
bill Mr. Jamtrues lison 

follows to the

—Mr. Ralli. lately returned as member for 
Wallingford, England, is son of an original 
member of the celebrated Greek house of 
Ralli Bro'.hers, which has interests and agents 
all over the world. Ita headquarters are in 
London, and it has important branches here, 
at Calcutta, Marseilles and Smyrna. At one 
time it almeat 
the Levant:
where out of their own country.

—London WorId .—“Thirty years 
was held preferable that a fahte should 
of oue act only, and should follow i 
serious performanse. Nowadays f 
motei ; it nqay be of aqy length,
the etqple iivertajuipent of the i

i rill fUmarried out We.t the other =>J thinking the short taroeeirere best , .nd

M,.^r MSS** th end no labor o, eo,

hand ol her unmarriedeister. -Ioalaoeea havelotten beeo publtahed ill ed upon itlorthaa.t
4 v____ «honl trustee said that if luetirative of the w de scope which many per houses are uninhabited, and the land

• wonid be “sill,” aid sons attribute to tbe functions of the Poet The taxes are unpaid, and the ti
BT°rd»7aa ïïïima'm retosed to be con. Offlee. Msyor Prince, of Boston, has latey charge is uot « 
ytnwTbe Sehargedher. |f oand ^lhe dQties oI 0hiel 0ivio Magistrate ol pasture land

red Crother Gardner, 
saw Brudder Cock

him ifntire class that a 
to act iu such

sses of the 
is carried

Sudbbx Death.—The Chatham Banner of
Anfi he stepped forth unflinchingly into 

the deadly enaoe beyond.
They saw him approach the spot where the 

Colonel lay ; they saw him bend over the 
fallen man, shielding him from the shot with 
his own body. Then he was seen to stagger 

but tbe next 
in his *<mis i

; monopolized the grain trade of 
Greeks make fortunes every-

ago it

Some more 
aroe is pro- 

and is often 
evening. To

ae suspicions with a- J-
suddenly, ae if
moment he ■■■■■■■■■■
and wee struggling back over the Shot-torn 
ground, through the dying and dead. Twice 
hs stopped short, as if unable to go farther ; 
but on he came again end had just laid his of 
fleer gently down inside the battery .when with 
his comrades' shout of welcome still ridging in 
hi'th tdood* ,eU fainli08 V*lbe covered

from a blow ; 
had the Colonelestates will be

silk ol- 
ivory white, rose pale,, 
Ben, or the most deliman. and. 

I egrettid.
said the man,
but some deadly disease bas got
and I shall not live ’’ She told him if any $3
ease that smelled like that had got hold
him, and was going to be chronic, she felt
though he would be a burden to himself 11 belles.

—-About nine o’clock lest evening a horse 
belonging to Mr. John Ronan. grocer, fell at 
the corner of Locomotive and York streets. 
With the exception of breken shafts and har- 

i, no injury was sustained.

flies;•Vtb trillB5r the i^ert morning Colonel 
reoote$ed sufficiently to amaae the whole 
regiment by putting under arrest the man 
who eaved his life ; but the moment it wee

Lasalle ha-! ese pretty
to display grace, which may 

pt adoption by the cityden-

1
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y
8- t
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 s.
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IlAVKiNti’H Drug Store.—21._______

REAPERS AND MOWERS

DAIRY MARKETS.It is rumored that the Canada Southern 
purchase the Credit V alley 
nd extend the line to St.

,,.TVB J»dmm It is such a common thing to hear of
_ ___ _.A umvAEi CAHDAHAB DISASTER. BA1LWAI KAi .. American educational institutions bein

T-fin»=s= --wsbsms— SSSSSSSBa 
e="E=

t,,iv „ 7 in a in., pci-0. W. K. exiireia, , “ have P. T M. Duly, W. Mowat;. V. G. accommodation for fifteen hundred stu-
we w.ro hurried along ,U a rapid into It is thtft,‘ desuateh of 4,1 W Horn, T. R. Berlin, S. S. Fuller, and^. dents. But when an American citizen
until re reached the “Royal" city ol been made l°rt”e. ^ 3tanfr0m Eng- Kerteher, waited upon Mr. Joseph H#k- goes out of his way to endow a Lansdian 
One nh. Here we took the U.T. K. R. or SjOtXI troops to Afehai 1: > K ,0n, Genersl Manager of the Grand Trunk college « may be permitted a gasp of
to Georgetown, wliere we wese transfer- land within a j*" from Railway, on Frida, last, in reference to Wrise. This ,s what Mr. George
red to the H. & N. W. tt. It., a new and authorities are prepared ^PP tlle interests of the town m respect.of Mnnroe, a New York publisher, has been
excellent road, which runs through a fine England within the xtf railway rates. Messrs. Spicer and Wal- doing lor Dalhousie College,
tract of country* On this line there are troop- °f Department its lace accompanied Mr. Hickson. Scotia,
many fine villages springing up, those of provide transportation for The deputation wenA faUy fctotte Nowaday,
most importance being Caledon Ea„t, ” * wUhin three weeks, den. subject ol the amalgamation of the Port ge,aea either a mower or a reaper,
Cookstown and Bee ton. At j.lo p. m. .'f, wtikelev came in izmdon Dover,and Luke Huron and Stratford perhaps both, but it is singular that a
wo reached the handsome and ambitious Sir Garnet .... ; heal ing of the and Huron Railways with the Grand ,0o,l many of them are remarkable care-
town of [™ c ti, d°a,ter at "andalm?. Trunk Railway, and showed that although f,,, in reference to keeping thorn in

r ♦ f Linn, from the Viceroy of India, the town nnd county had given over » working order. It is a very common 
despatch of reinforcements quarter of a million of dollars to get rail- thing to ,sec a reaper standing in a field 

relers to t P- - , Candahai way competition they were t«-day worse an night, subject to any changes in the
from various I • • ■ • October, off in that respect than they were several went]ier and we presume the owners are
IS HT Lst-^Tt,e Viceroy of wars ago. It was pointed but to Mr. ^ next morning if they find that

London, Augu»* JJi » to.day that Hickson that any material discrimina- thQ maclline is a little stiff in working,
! wraîBurrows with the remnantsofhis tion against the town in the rates on or per])nps not in a state to work at all.
General Burro . , Onnd-ihar Avoob grain and flour would drive the trade to j9 oniy due to their careful manufac- î.lpmailed on the battle-field," and the competing {.oints at Idstowe^Wood- ture t{iat machines do work after the ex- 
Khan ren . it iis i,js troops stock, and other points where the Grand 09Ure to dews and rains some of them

s/MJ'andT.rru
^rs'mfcmhis" from ^.Wvitimmachine 3AiS. TymMy 1080
British. It is stated that (Jen. Burrows also contended by the ep « ^ The Prince of Wales and the Duke of
succeeded in bringing a large body of the manufacturing l ^ ^ nnv Edinburgh voted in the House of Lords
his troops into Candnhar. in either inward or Outward in favor of the bill to permit a man to Dr, Fowler", llxlravt of Wild IMrow- published every Frlilay morning by I take this opportunity of glvtng an InTlia-

sKSETsExs *.si.6b».bawki»s, gifilllsip?
BiEkSES gaBawter BEESSHi saiSUpsi —««.«a— giiligpà^S^sè^ùss^strei â'SwSEEsæ asswr-- - ------ vHssme— sS3.ÏSS‘à5S£S

military forces in India, is great,y to m arid rates nga, ns.t *no/ feel that they my relation,^ he tak/n toward the early

■HI|„ ,h0d-^r t0-TOWa C0M' "dt^.waÿ H.^ti.. I,;,;. A„“»!r™f; Lyle of my beginning of the work.owned by Messrs. Do.lge & Co., of New A Calcutta correspondent tele- ‘'Ttë'^mposriblVto'g'ivo ànfbnnd or wife's sisters, though I dote upon them A Time to saffer. Slïï 'iouîSk’lK extract arrant. ‘^Vu u'.'î’a'r'c S plîfronoiï' ‘'^Zïwiîîïàvï

York ihe " Maggie " is a fine steamer, graphs as follows : It was well known quite imposable E ’ ,neclal all." Twentv-flvo year» of emluraneo with rendered quarterly. wool to exebao*» ror aoudsorciuib win save
has a'length of l”feet, with great depth by the time Gen Burrows forcereached un<l^‘" ̂  for Sttntror.l, the iputation A Muxicipa,. Assessment Case—A ease Catarrh ^^'«S^^de^.TlŒêstor. JOB PRINTING. S|o7theS-è ",5. an/ -ce my tarn stock

;^«fW4^‘5irnh .;»a^V.fFF«bi wbasgSi
tour, ; ‘'IÆSESS'S S'£ ««5 Bef». .eaving R* Kdglarn»  ̂ I ""

is an excellent sen boat, and is well ■ Cabul, and it is strange that that tact {^} "t the time would he Clifton nnd Tliorold appealed against the rrinee Leopold presented to Mr. BlaiSj ’ ; CASH PAID for WOOL I
nfficoi-cd iiml manned, all on board being being known so weak a brigade was o by law for the equalization of the assess- tlie station master ot the Intoi colon local Nrwh.-We shall hotrind nt niitimes, VxA. Priee

nr. J. G. Holland, who spends his courteous in their manners and thorough permitted to proceed seventymilesfrom he„ ,« Mr. ments passed in June lest. The hearing Railway at Cans, paca nearMeUP«l“. m reeelveR„LL ” ^”i-”"ra„,e,l to he gomt.
rummer at hia own cottage, among the |y versed in their duties, trom captain its supports against 8,(XX) n Hickson that if Stratford only got Listo- commenced on the 10th ult., and has a valuable gold bieastpm l , in the localn - in which u occurs, or in the | Having two mcclmn)<>, I can give
•il , . i lin.u \vriLe>t enthusiastically i >'Donnell un able and experienced com guns. 1 he general impression here is , t.]. t/wnshio of continued at intervals until the present craph, in recognition ot the latter s count v 'inner ally. Matter of this Rind ma.v ; ugliest notice Parties 11X1,*?K, ® d I atan^Tllw^llSaûhÏÏwng prove/ | to .he de'cit hands. A, U,a. Gen. Sir ^'jeri.k H^es Onn- Ze" Upwards one died witnesses fervVes to hti'KoyjlHighness dur.ngh, h„^, « " Pit nter, Cnren^mtMvaU^,

lies ol the St Ijuvreiice. I le says he in onep.m. the - Magnetavan steamed mander-m chief ol the Military force» in *= t Stratford as forr|erlv, have been examined, and three solicitors {ate fishing excursion* ed. pound Thoutrh, m the nubile ko°w»• {
convinced that that neighborhood is to out of porlt heavily laden with freight and India, is greatly to blame (or this im- v,* Hickson in reply, said the policy have been engaged in the case. Ihe -------------------- --------------- “T A.hlrcss all t-mumunh-ations to the Siahd- | «d ways madeyarn ) *;h?Jàffîr than-

Sr^s-svss^is œaffiSïSSHS SSr&se-st ==5=5=:==|E =£«=»»those who live in New York the change tionas ourselves. SoonCollingwood with proha.■ e that they joined Ayoob Khan i Stratford her legitimate share ago of about thirty-hve per cent over cboiera morbus, etc. __________________________________I ‘e males are not snUs.fod with the work
of air in going to Long Brand,, N- w,,ort. its Lsv life was left in the distune -. and The only things that seem to be wanted «mHe defemitd the an,alga the equalization, and the towns and vil- ; njarvellous.It.liken done- AH kinds m,.,»c. warn...ted jwjjd.Mj
Con.-v Isl'and'or ltockaway, is not radical ,.r0 long wo found ourselves steaming arc a head to direct at. mla and leader nf the road., and contended that luges about twenty-two percent. : "l,™ ,tlnL „ a speclfta worth ten times ju ■ Bj M l my r.m“i‘.”a’ro‘aiaVlo'-.t -it hotmm prices, and

I, for their nerds. It would, ho ,|,me at III unies an hour on the - Im-. to execute in Southern Afghanistan. I ... interests would he better Q y. B’s. Stoned by Yodso Irishmen, cost. l-Ainally -;-™i for the ?""”«■ Oa Ml B* wiail being at a l.l.-h t-rW, are sere •<
much better to go to western phmid waters of the Georgian Bay. The believe that I - ! ‘en-^I by thlaction that had ken taken Jfee Young Irishmen of Toronto had «^«“^.4X52 ^ HI ES fcg ! gf SÛ’,' - ' Vniï, uniy test mSt

Massachusetts, the White Mountains or a Magnetawan passed by the atone case in >oj ing that Gen. tloines mng g than if the roads were left to itrogS* on nn excursion to Buthiio on Monday, and __ _____________ _________ ■ ■ i ami-,il us.-l <m v.; i.-rmsrasl,.

-"•'-SÏÆ =m:!:£Sîî.i':ê=. - yœesîTy-tftt jz*~£2£yxsr£t consumptives. 1 ■ f ”00*-
scorched, -coiihl gold fading in the western horizon alter Stewart and Roberts could an umW^ki/g wXd mvmUrlTin'tim whmLwhere'anowd was'trading im- the ^TeUtoid'lemMy ?,’£ i

...riÆ.W.rîïïs^.y'?;dir^i-u!,B/Lra,:^,-art ^t^,I1 $EEF ...........
i„e, lie savs. a broad river, varying, he ui.su, passed even by that « Woleshy, and were the GoiernmenM "j;,1;"*',; . and would put i, sidings, the wharf cut the boat’s ropes and pie- hit s Ihe thunder storms ol .«raf«>a. »“•< "■>»”« ***“•“• ’ . : . . •-m. I • ..... ..
three to ten mile.- in width, led i-y the Thousand Islands. Thohay is dotted «i.umince its Sfft ! ftif.', tttalilitate shipments, lie heart- - vellted it. The steamer then bore away ^,ï September will be severe in . lt ,t . ,‘1"' ; -V, 'fV!,h! ionW.-i . ba-kumd
**••' 1Uttf 1,1 "“’er that will, islands varving ill s.ze f: nil the out l-ii«l.~1,.i.el i , ,j, , ,.ivi! ih agreed with tlie deputation that a lukewurda. The police thought lhat in ^ . P,n-, will he a marked i. -n-thav - - rib,-i - - : i;E'alarrh.
passage uas nqWieu <«:» »*““ large aimnvi me « nrefflen Is.r.ivl to the ed with <U ii.ht > • .* .. aniin elevator would be a great advantage , consequence ot this a demonstration . season. shut <u » , I*|v':r ''J1* .h v'. h '! ; 1,1
Just, nnd comes, alter its tumble : tiny Jet ; the latter on close examina- tans from one end of the ) - j f0‘ the trade 0f tlie town. , would be jnade against the Young Irish- ; ______ U________________ w“ui1tU«a^ oütspalaiubfi-m'-.-:. r"'-i th ; • iT'.v' :.-.-h >'fuv« m;.••••; •• n,*f'n
Niagara Falls, an c'lear as crystal to tion is found to he solid tock. Hope, i .oth« ; . r , y i \ftcr some further remarks of a friend men on their arrival. The boat had not , , u#m Times. ,1 i-.sr.i - ; hm'i.nn.u-ii-1 h d-.i ’-'Tni CthriHn.w*-

Im.igmc Sister. Western. Huvkleberry L mbrelhi j ï-ondon, \ [.ombaj d >- , Mr. Hickson shook hands returned at midnight, but everything Was so n“ci, n o„vy un -fine g;-ry sct. £:;-! ';«-ro„u.,u» Ui...... .....- j ,-s; - ! InzzmU.l ;,ms in
this superb stream finding t(s muons an.l Parry Islands, rounding the la ter at , p»t«m sajs : Before the tejegop „ with the deputation nnd took his depar- quiot in thé neighborhood of the wharves. c,5[hle8. rid! mod and style. i$uy ta.ud. Pulmo ' uc-p.. : :-iiy yoiirs ihesirf. k». - V n^^V.a'.'tenïw
way through a lahyrintl, ni !.-«•„ islamls. - Kill Bear point, word pas.-ed in rap,, sue- ; commun,rating, with Çah «as cu .a « nue l ?n case anything should occur the police- "healthy ^.cheaper and ,c «r c«„, , • e. i Y h'l-l .! ü n dU?lurrh
among which a man may sail for days Ces-.ion. In a very slimt time the little .message was received .«l "“ S ______.............. ....... ..........men were instructed to bo in readiness. ! »»«>™^Siliid, ' t ; '^ , ts. fe>n "iy. , ,  ............

bout, ever crossing his track, with no* town^V i'-triT Som-.-l loomed in the dis- that the durbar whici was t GENEB U. Fxr-u. Railway Accident—A newsboy, babit of running «fier 'Ve 1‘- -, uV h u in biï r.enti--, / V'; ' i-.--"    -nths i » a ■ euml<e •>« (( Mrrt.
» v'-t of dead water along its shores, and tar.co. The bright sunset tints had now , held on Monday, at^IveWahag . L0CAL ' l known amongl,is companions as‘-Cockey- S’cino'UmtK “iï’?n"î barm.and ,,,akc,s hayv u- . y;- .-md’Ke ! K^Ziÿ■ ' c : - ; : - -ired l,t« eye-

.-uniniei climate in which the'lays arc mountain rocks, cm-ere.lw,l,. «hnAhery, , was Jàri-h,t of the Ameer ami OU|iohl beat Harriston at cricket by T2 afternoon. The little fellow was playing j iV.a’.ou »ul“': S.'-r iVme-i.n I g- -i h'-altb. um. »•« nie ■ ■ . . .............y Vomuliuttonal catarrh.
never l.ot an.l hrcezelese, ami Ihe niglha presente.l a picture that lookcl the very tl ei dent rlistrust ol me ameer a Elora beat uarnston ai j „ith a doe near the railway track at ihe TryUonce Keadoilt in annilivr emmm. on. I; •« -u " lj,„1„1ik-. .......... . ,
are always cool ami tracing, amt the Lbo.lo of dreariness. To the west on a his reluctance to venin,o w,t„m the h„,e #nall ^ ôf York street at the , time the ------- ;------------------------------- v , ^ 1 ■{!?*&£%{£■ ” ’ , ....'vlrliinl ™"c-n;
evening, aie never so damp as to make high rock is to be seen, the beautiful villa Briushiamp. • the A.'ra-n ,™^,bmrt the Canada >«« Aident occurred. The animal, in play- WheaUs quoted at 80 cents lor No. 1 i.. „ .vlUeulij- Hospital. |-:-.-n"I ,'-y >;;«» ih»"

....— ! s;;-sï;:,:s E 355 E52îi> JSSS&Ssûi sSbss-ersrsft-æ îs.-xs:sk ééssïssas?? vs:=g.,:s:—-esïïîEEîEESE 'jÆsüâiTWss K?y „;.r................... ^.’isrs-shs's, Kraçsr«^îS«............................. -

j Va.^1 ^ f^od torp^to ~ onehursday on a trip U, U^ —M—- “

inn.lon.-Aog. 1-Mr. micton gave | ^UrômrZ'. nn.Ui.e P. j oHi, cj-s. » Et^-an^an^ti» »Mh~- McGillicuddy, of the- to^Usm"!?”,-her" hy^eS ^'rteVer,. or ,1,. «rave. ■ I''"’

Bird Kltho.Mr.Smith,latel'irst Lord of tlio Parry Sound, and they van least tlie.r ; art,lie, y gnns S,V,n«L ' S)ïZfs found nèSrv to seeîc the ! lamtlsuonbe^.,. 1
IndH. There were thirty guests, including eyes for n week or two, without much j punitions m u U.ng m * = Edmund James Beatty, of the town nid Q, the poiiCe._ Toron to Mail. ! restored him to beat ih. nnd. to use his mvn ; A- u
Admiralty, Sir.Vharles Tupper, Canadian exertion on the part of tlieir lower vx i.andabax. Stratford, barrister-.at-law, has been ______ ____________________ ! i'.'Jr.Vr <ïi^ hv'^ifo ruuKi'às '
Finance .Minister, Sir James Ilogg,prosi- tremities. The most unpleasant part of ------------------------- . Jmetted a Notary Public in and for the : ■ IU"1L‘dy lil for #a,e bs 'l“ lrUkg
dent of the metropolitan Board ol Works, our journey was .ruling on i rRnp< province of Ontario.
Dr. Lyon Playfair, Mr. llvlmivls. Mr. ! nin stac: WLMLRN (,UAIa CROIS. The Church of England congrega
rourtney, and many.other meii.hers of : froni pitr,y Sound to McKvliar, a div. ; Har(Hlvin nin„c,o<» ami Da | at Seaforth, Mitchell and Stratford, ....
rarhament and distinguished < am.dian taneo 0f 17 miles, Over a rough, rccav. Uot«. tend having a Sunday-school excursion
««d colonial oiboiaD. Sjiccc.ies wtu-o meanderingroad. For this distance there ! ------ ' to I ondon on Tuesday, August 10th.
made hy Mr. Puleston, by U)id Elcho, ia VPry little farming done, principally ; {n Wisconsin the wheat crop is. report- : * _ . . rwlto be the
by Mr -I oh,1 > notion aid, by Mr. Hector timVvl. ian<ls. Strange to say. the trees , , encral|v bdoyv last year's quality an.l ; Mr. John Dickson, beliexed to be the
Cameron, of the Canadian House of ( om ar„ gr0wing on the rooks to a great nt|t bushels being the last representative of the tamous regi
mens, » ml Hon. Mr. Dickey, of the Sen- lipigl,t, with apparently little from which i * mat3eot the huai crop. Reports from ment of the “ scots t»reys,
ate. Sir John Mitcdonald aihrmed in ; to extract nourishment-. Tô the easA and , ^ |m> mnre fayorable. Ihe berry is so gallantly wit 1 the .heavy»cavalry^at^the
the strongest terms Canadian loyalty and novtl, i;i the townships of MeKonkey. supevior to Iasi war's, the yield 20 per hat tie .of W aterloo, «lied at ^\‘nl*cad “JJf ’ 
the del ei minatian to mamtam con nee- I$.u.(iv_ Mills and Prince, thousands ot cv|lt higher, ami "the acreage about the* Surrey, on Saturday, the 1, th ult., at uie 
tion with «ireat Britain, testifying to the ncres'of good timbered lands ear, be ha-i -<ir}0 'j |,0 p.u vest weather has been age of ninety one.
uniform snpiort received from the Brit- fveo, distant from Parry Sound about 40 „0,„i "an-l no dauutize has been reported The muddle known ns the Eastern
ishtJovminiei.t. irrespective of the party luiles< an,{ fr0m French river 30 miles. ; [n t{,V shook. From Minnesota reports question is wonderfully like the 
in )X>wer, asserting the popularity ot the -, )i0 c.ilief harder at- present is the diflv of ft ont ,.v,n. come in from all sections, fifteen. It seemed easy enough 
Marquis of Lome and Frmeess Louise n,ify jn getting access to the lands, but espeei»Uv from Northern Minnesota, at the start, and each of the powers tried 
among all classes of Canadians Mr. government roads are being rapidly open- n,e total aerca-e of the State in wheat its hand at it with a gay confidence that 
Caron confirmed, on hehai! of the trench c(, upi and at no distant day tins part ,s put at ;L0iiô/x «lucres. For two weeks invariably -eventuated,” as they 
Canadians, their devotion to the Crown. wid' he a tine agriculti- 1! -tvvl.h of pa«t the weather has been most favorable across the line, in turning up the 

Mr. Smith and Dr. Lyon Playfair res- country. Crops are good this serison, r- ■ tll0 grain, and the grain is evitable“ 15, 14, 13.” 
ponded heartily to ihe ( anadians. Alto- : Pspecially hay and spring wheat. The inatuJing in magnificent shape, the berry Money is so plentiful in Quebec that 
gether the dinner was a sigmlienn. and tom,ship of McKellar ailords excellent b j large, plump and hard The total Quebec Bank has been compelled to
, mphatic demonstration o the closeness ing for'cattle and sheep. A few J of *,h’el State is put at 44,OUO,«HH) accept deposits at a higher rate
«* existmg umon be tween Canada ; wor,m before closing concerning the f)llsbels. indications arc that it will pf interest than three percent, per 
and Great Britain. . a John intends to j vj]jase 0f 1 be principally No. 2, with a large per- This rule will take effect on the
prolong his vn-it some weeks, finding his . m*k:.u ar- ! centage of No. 1 hard. Reports from August and will apply to the
reception 111 all quarters enthusiastic. mv temporary abode—its surroundings t,akola aro almost similar to thosd from ,. • department of the institution as

■ and inhabitants. Few villages of greater Minnesota. A Sioux Falls despatch says ^ lo jts general business,
dimensions north of Toronto present a j cr is hi fine condition, ripening Ttin first meetinc ot the North Ontario 
II".rv liealtliy api-varaiirD n 1-ii.inM ,lowlv. ,',ncl>ian,ls well. The heads are , °n„7„mnaiJn was held in Ihe village 
Ilian does Mckellai-. Ito healthy ehinate, wen lilh-d, and the berry plump aral E1 Braehin <m "Wednesday evening of last

red 1 y the many lakes wliieh sur- . Southertl Dakota never harvested ol ' n ; the inTerest of Mr. Winder.
verb,„l : tour- a crop. The average yield per e t elivemi hy Messrs,
the country to a,.re j. set down at not loss than twenty .'. ‘"I," Gibbs ami Hawkins, of

, ; many to all appear- hu,heI>> fully 100 per cent, greater 'Vàntlord Thonel. held in one of the 
once physical wrecks, but alter a month th„n that of last year. The acreage is ®™ ,'tronghohis the meeting was
or six weeks’ sojourn hero, return with , b 50 pe, cent, than that of any '“Xliv dëd
new vigor. The people of McKellar are nrpvioua crol, evenl> uiviaea.
penial in disposition, and kind nn<l 1 There is a provision m law providing
hospitable in their manners. Their spirit- 1 " —that a magistrate wpr Mts
uni wants are attended to by the Rev. PRESBYTERIAN MINISTER SI’S- must be titeowMr^» real UWt^

^„jïKîrs;s7
oû7, , Buffalo. Aug^ 2. The investigation of alow da^ô for

a*r^®5sSS E£:^E>LES4 s,=H?£=£'S SSgsiSfsi•hoot of water, affonling to the villager, ^'^ ‘̂ftdti. o’f'lhePraXtîr. justow- on the ground of laek of property

izjss&sxzs dtr:^r»,ioVfthetre,s

what limite 1. as a fish,nit excursion la The charge entered amounting to «B.W0. Jhta week the
being arranged for tins afternoon, an.l - y,„ Adams is that he preached harbor debenture», amounting to $3,.-XJ»
valuable 'space.11 '-ihall « lefer writing à do- ! ^"^pmffshment! siu-lÎTenîlen^be'ing John l^of Brockville, were also UftecL ^

tailed description of this ** land of brown ‘ jn tbo Rochester papers ; also, After doing this, the town still bas 'T1' vlnL1^ 'nano Tp.*X'fork, liowiek, r«- V Flour, per bri•....... 5r,T,is.p'==.“Svr3H»3|Sâ":e-s E@sr
sssicretisrs ass sssa * ; 5®isM?ysS2 esbv.
insisted on in the confession ot faith. Boors Ten Dou.ab Bills —Those who ; to notify the .Council Wuotpertb..
Mr Adams entered the plea of technically are forumato o,tough to get hold of any mussels ih.t ihl, CimiirU l* L. ,^j 4 PALMFRSTON
not gud” The defence was accorded „„ dollar bills had better be cant,etch : ‘ t ‘
the OTtial hearinz, and it was finally de- counterfeit ten dollar bills on ** | u"?wa»tnlS79-Uarrted. flov«lby w%llven Fat: wheat, per bnsl>
ci,led that the Presbytery postpone its Ontario Bank nro again being emen - go. bfi_E, Bgan^ that XSiZKSi.
final action until the next regular meet- lle,|. rhev are signed fiom Peter g»*}{*„ iiin„ to leave the " Barley, pc; bum.
in.» which will bolield at Westfield in | borough, savs the Review, nnd the ^menl0rti.eGrcypoftionsofL.s.s,.Grc>. Pt,us>
September. In the meantime Mr. Adam’s o.-ound work on the back is a bgbt|T*en by Bryans seronded r VS; r<-r ton

wo fourni a country peopled wi’ ungodly is ende.l from exercising the func- instead of a dark. Ihe mouth, too, on ■''«ujioo. that
Irish. Vh. Lord, scoor them out Drag tion8 Sf the ministry. The ease ,s crest- L. of the bank ™ fü.
them owe> the mooth o the bottomless in" an unusuaf amount of feeling among executed, as will oe readily seen ^ îto.S. Wallace and Grey, and No.4. Grè» . pork. per cwt.
pit. but ve neednn lot them drop in. j tbe Presbyterians of the city. the counterfeit is compared with the :<nd WuM^, astt wnsin i879-carrted^>lo>cd r'ordwfKxt. per
Mak- them hewer, o' wood and drawers | ■'--------------genuine bill. Sfc^Srf&K^ïtilStiîîMS »•*
o' water : dinna mak* them magistrates. nf TImsops Mills Caledonian Gaxbs at Galt—The G*U of tht« Council, in caw < he Cou Rctl* of Howie k
nor members o’ parliament, nor rulers o | R. S. Armst-rong^of^Hasson s Jluls, CaledoQian Society has made arrange- «nd Wiuisce-do «”f, ^iïJUofèquiW
anv kind. An* Ixüxl, gm ye hae ony Guelph township, passe i t , ments for a gala dav at Galt on the 13th 1 {^ofV^K Howfok andGrcy. and Wbltowk
land to gie aw» bestow It ou your ou» yes^oy with a «Jro»e of 2 h ^ August. Halt s Civic Holiday. The ï^iïe wheat ««htognw)

c'K'SS'SMKe: x-sjx £$'=;;=—æ: SB6îSsS%$#B &T
Ssart'œttSêSj'S BÜW FIE-Hi I EHEEiE'Ste ! jÜëg»
yy-l, hwa'.h “r"‘- el«hl6cn m°B“" fo^pIu/c.-JrMt-rAVrrpriw, the Grand liner.

were commissioned.

ssea’s
lasSKSSHSui
of July nnd 11 for July and August.

is about to 
Railway a 
Thomas.

Chief Constable Lewis, of Collingwood, 
recently shot a large lynx winch had 
taken up its quarters in a shads tree on 
one of the streets.

Mr. WraJU-eopard was (hied by the 
Harriston magistrates $20 and 9H>»lu 
costs for selling liquor in the Palmerston 
Park on Dominion Day.

mlb

5k
FOR SEARO.t OF 1860à

mM jM44»anfe£Ma«ias«*
LlHtowol Foundry. 8-d.

listowel standard. MONEY TO LOAN !* FRIDAY I AUGUST 6, 1880.
■pRâVATE FUNDS to lehd in sums to
L Bill* horrn 
est . Apply to

FENNELL <t DINOMAN,
Barristers, Ac.. LlHtowol.

A Wood Acconnt. were, at very reasonable Inter-Taxneiî, the fû^ting -physician, still 
holds out, nnd as he has but another day 
or two to accomplish his forty days fast, 
the probabilities are that he wul succeed.

.tcJSiTa^

%bd„r,hbr,^"erhrK°4T£^v7?-
boly to know oj ller Y,.

in Nova

nearly eyery farmer pos^
.... Icelandic settlers who migrated 

a short time ago from Heserven lake to 
Winnipeg have settled in Dakota Tern 
tory, five miles west of Pdmbina.

The
Dated flth March. 1M0-188 0.

grand excursion to

Considerable alarm is felt at the 111- 
Latest advices Ladles Black nnd Colored Rids at 60c. per 

pair at Bonn & Gee’s.
Thorley’s food"Increases tlw flow ofmllk In 

cows. Try It- ; at J. A. Hacking's.
Coal oil, 20 cts ; 5 gallons "5 cts ; medium 

size crimp top chlmnles, 5 cents ; good burn
ers. 10 cents ; at Hacking's drug store-

room 1res the use of the Imperial 
very size on hand at J. H. Smith’s.

ness of Mr. Gladstone, 
state that he is in a serious condition, 
nnd the case is of such on irregular kind 
that it necessitates the greatest caution.

COLLINGWOOD,
situated on the Georgian Bay. It has a

-------------- —---------------- - I good harbor, which is being im
H R H. Princess Louise and II. R.II. . Qlti expense ol the Governmei 

Prince 1 eopold sailed for England on we jOHnd a number ot steamers, some 
v„turdnv Her Royal Highness carries j .llving between Collingwood and Dilouth 
with her the good wishes mid regrets of and other points to tlie north and north- 
ihe entire people of Canada, to whom we6tr, nnd some between Collingwood,
►he 1ms endeared herself bv themamlest parry Sound, Waubashefif, Midland,
interest she lias displayed m-the country Qwen Sound and Byng Inlet. 'Ihe lake 
nnd its inhabitants, ns well as—in the navigation, of which Collingwood is the 
rase of those with whom she luis person- ! headquarters, with the facilities afiorded 
nlly come into contact—by lier kindly j,y th** Northern and IL A. N. W. R. It., 
disposition nnd gracious bearing. The gives tjie town a l>ii.-.iness like appear- 
readers of this journal will he pleased to anCPj and affords employment to a vast 
learn that the ,-tate of H. R. H . Prince number of men. The Georgian Bay ami 
Leopold's health, though not all that the waters that lie to the west have been 
could be desired, is not tucli as to cause travelled over and portrayed by tourists 
apprehension as t-> tne consequences. and others many times. Some have gone

into ecstasies over their trip ; others 
have described it ns a delusion and n 
snare. That the:o should be a great 
difference of opinion ns to the merits and 
demerits of the route travelled is by no 
means surprising, ns much depends upon 
the accommodation afforded by the 
steamer and the favorable and unfavor
able state of the «gather. Like «he poet, 
I can say :
•• I, waking, viewed wl I h grief the rising sun* 
Ami fondl> mourned the duor delusion gone

with Mr. John 
4) of Col- 
e steamer

Tlie Harriston Fair last week was 
moderately attended. There were sever
al buyers, but not many cattle offered tor 
sale ; prices ranging from $25 to S31.DU 
each, live weight ; 2J' to 3*c. per lb.

“5*SSS!7e. Yo? Y!s;T'.ulp&SrY:
MILLBURN & CO., Proprietors.

vSN0XNE- Y.C'OlEf:
The law 

Measure. E

a ittouses and building lots
1 FOU BALE, I

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers.

* S3H lfil
“ * 1

A comparatively new enterprise, the 
nufacture of barb wire for fencing, has 

developed rapidly in Woodstock, Ont. 
Large quantities are under export from 
that point, to the North-West, where it 
it is coming into general use.

"iGEORGE DRAPER. m

THE

LISTOWEL STANDARD

The Glebe's objections to the building 
of the Pacific railway hy a company of 
English capitalists are not shared by the 
Montreal Herald, which says : “ ^ e
shall he delighted if any English, French, 
or other capitalists can be found who 
will build the railway, and take in land 
the pay required to supplement the re
venue derivable from it. Moreover,while 
there is reason in everything, wo shall 
not be disposed to drive a hard bargain 
ns to the number of acres per mile 
which nro to be given. If the present 
Ministry finds the times propitious for 
such an engagement, it will have reason 
to congratulate itself and the country on 
its good fortune : for, n matter ol policy, 
there is ncrdifference in opinion on the 
the one great question of making the 
land pay for the railway. This was the 
basis of Mr. Mackenzie's bill ol IS 4, 
which authorise, an offer of n maximum 
sum in cash, and invited tenders in 
which the rest of the price was to be 
fixed in acres.”

( )n Friday, in company 
Knox (my companion de voyag 
lingwood, I went on board th

It would, ho ■ ;l|n 
r to go to western

t?, the White Mountains or “ Magnet a wfti
Y........... .ml best of nil to the St. Rock, a danger
Jjiwreiice. The climate at the Thousand ; buoy, just as her passenger 
Islands during the past two weeks, when mg" the brilliant sheet of 
New York has been 
hardly be completely 
any less 
1 niacin

the great American lakes hy water that with islands varying in size 
in its passage has deposited aii its filth large and fertile Christian Id

its final passage to the sea.
this superb stream finding if* huions and Parry Islands, rounding l. 
wav through a labyrinth oi islands. Kill Bear point, were passed i

sail for days ! cession. In 
with no*

1

Vermont, n

CATARRH !

i

symptoms 
sumption,. 
Uonstltu-

ZMIILZhTiHl’S

Hsw Door .and Sash Factory
FULL BLAST !

1 was painful to li 
[ screams drawing to the vicinity of her 

a large crowd of people, to disperse 
to seek the

; I ivit iPv'y dtiiy to let yon ....
— | A young Nova Scotian ha, j,„t con, j f W

A flour-mill «^“Vn^fiïïim^ÏÏs^wïed^d’ ‘ Pleted nn invention for A rifle at which | sultlnjDr Jj K ••«>; 'J'/,1,* vva8 dis. to uutidvrs and contractors. In

«*<%
SE5...,...„U;îSS-f-SÎ@!E»: ~

by less movements than any other rifle 
known.

MILLBANK. compelated th* 
. to otfor Induce

in-

Custom Planing Done.
Contracts for aii kinds ol Buildings

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-

BRUSSELS. - SiK-StftM. ;1) V
Oct 3,1S79.

uYtSÏ1" “aToV sî0nUX“«v{-lSi
SlStSSSS
St'nrtS.T i
tors of the dastardly act.

Canandaigua. September 1 >, :rt77.
A Letter «rom a Clergy «ban. S<i*ranfLÜt^thuuaht I would write to you, as l

Vehnonvillk, sept. 8th, 1970 saw a notic e upon your hott'is of laie upon j 
Messrs MiUburn d- Co . its loug continu.--1 usr•. 111 , '’m/hfst^tarch

.^JL:s;Fs: SSiSi iSlllS.r”” «...

HsSisHEl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . =ae&w
SsaçssgSÈëS “ '

pips,aséif:::: iris3^4“ ' ; ast

game of 
to solve LUMBER.

with the
howhk.

say
in-

5®-ORDERS HOLICITED-&a

j FACTORY*-Elma street, near Cllmle’s Mills.

MILNE. 
Proprietor.SUTHERLAND.

Manager.
' Llstowcl, Sept- 5th, 187*.oS °,i

111 
11I

IRISH AGITATION. | Flour, per brrt., 
Oatmeul. “

I Cornmeal. “
__ I Butter, per lb..

“ft o°fir“yto..; I. exacted to preach on Wood. Jon*, 
that ocensiun. „ ... Hides, per cwt.,

K^ri585r^mS£i»?«&;h.
ssHSiîoT “So? to2.2sr‘

Saturday, Hth Inst

1REMOVAL

J. P. NEWMAN,
WALLACE.Vlnns Preparing for an EshaaMive 

« niiipni^n in America. ; tempo
, , ! rouml it, has become pro

London. Inly SO—A correspondent ■ ist< ,look froin njl phrts of 
informs the Times that Mr. Parnell has ,voniit their health 
received from Mr. Dillon, who toon his 
seat in the Commons yesterday on his 
return from America, a report in regard 
to the mission which tho latter under
took to the United States. Mr. Dillon 
states that any amo 
to sustain Purnell il

f :: i Removed to His New Stofe t.00 0 50 
25 0 27

i
0

On the Old Site, West of Campbell's Blosk. 
Main Street, where he has 

Qpened out
j y extensive stock

, TORONTO.
P FAKMKRS’

August 1.1880 
... 1 00 to 1

PRICKS AT

Wheat, fall, per bush 
Wheat, spring, “ 
Barley.

tint of money needed 
to sustain Purnell in hn Irish land agita
tion will be ready to be subscribed in 
America, where hv found an extraordinary 
a mount of feeling exist ingon the question.
The a citation of Inst autumn will be renew
ed. Mr. Parnoll will draw out a plan of | nnn in llie 

mpaign. Mr. Parnell denounces I jjuated on 
md Commission recently appointed ;hoi>f of wn, 

ns a fraud. 11- d- .-s that the present 
Government will be judge?! entirely bv

j * :»5on why heshouM show any more eon 
sidération to itj. than to tho late Govern- 
jr.-nt. Mr. Parnell <lnes not consider the 
passing of the Compensation Bill of the 
importance that was at first attached to 
it . It iri stated that 
agitation he will be assisted l>y at lc 
dozen Irish members of Parliament.

BOOTS & SHOESIS IS
:: ::::: IS «: IS 2*

0 U 0 15.*;•"•••• ?s *15

Dressed hoes, per 100 lbs., 
Beef, bind -, *
Mutton,by carcase 
Butter, per lb..
Butter, large rolls. 
Butter, tub, dairy.
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,. 
Potatoes, per bbl,
Huyper eon.

ml?ti»wkrton>'.l??“«"5l|,fin8|l' »“ t‘10 | “ts
BOTTOM iPlR-ICBS I
First-Class Workmen Employed.

SSSSSHsSSHi — »-
tutton frornwbatevcVcau^c. has become Im- Remember the Stand.

SSSSfen«!!^Su^ i m.,k, «ni» st.. m»

Livar. Stomach, Kidneyspleasurable exercise ■ 
ing. These waters ab 

rions kinds, such

0 ii
jts conduct, and that so far lie sees no

STRATFORD.

SlSfcSIhjrr1'::::::::^llll 
E ll E
::: 815 IB :: SIS SIS 

: : 53 228

GREY.

1 as a 1 i E N 
unsiirpasw j. r.

in the approaching 
issisted bv at least a

List owe 1, Sept. 12, 1879.

HiMiwmii Mr inm
■■■■■■■luiiti Hcuiing Properties !A Scotchman's Prater—The following 

pi aver is embodied in a correspondence 
just received from a brother journalist, 
who styles himself ■ “Old Hickory.” 
Further"comment is unnecessary : “ Oh, 
Lord, we come before you tho nicht in

THE ONTARIO HARVEST.

jprojaWns <"rdp#reepe# 
to to Koruio,

Montreal, August 1. — Tho Grand 
Trunk company have received crop re
ports from 140 places along its lino. 
TJiey star- that fall wheat has been 
partially lulled in some sections between 
here and Port Hope, but from Toronto 
to Sarnia it- is very good, promising a 
vivid of 25 up to 40 bushels per acre. 
Spring wheat in many places is badly 
injured bv rust, and to all appearance 
will full "considerably below nn aver- 
i,c-. Fens and corn * generally are
looking well, and give promise of a large 
vield. Barley nnd oats are progevsing 
verv satisfactorily, and full average crops 
may be expected, liny in a few places 
i« light but as a rule will be considerably 
«hove an average. < 'lover seed Js partly 
winter killed . The flax crop is exeel 
■h nt, nnd huit promises a fair crop, es
pecially ns regards apples. flops are 
jdso looking well, both in the townships 
.and in Ontario, and, taking the report 

whole, farmer» have abundant rca 
to be thnnkhd.

Its seaiTiiing
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BA D LEGS, Bail Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
ÜÏÏÏ lh?"£k*n?& « w" m™'!;

^ ™;V,:
§E «I "““Gout. Rheumatism,

00 7 00 And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, It has
2 on ï| never been known t» fall.

iU from To row 0

is is
“I si s is

supplication and prayer—likewise com
plaint. When we cam’ oot to this 
country we expectit to find a land flowin' 
wi' milk and honey, but instead o’ that

.>

JÈM.5
are manufacturedTho Pills and Ointment

“^«ZTOBD STREET, LONDON, JOHN GABEL
WATCHM A K EB, J LW ELLER

tiAmîor »,= I» vvvry lx exobxvER,
ÆïïSSi' H-” Sif^r.»: Wall»» Street, J-M^U

and CLOCKS!
prosecuted. „ 1 vi rrTlMkPLATED WAKE,
tWWtw-îîgîïï^SRSlSaiSîi ' KXN-t’y G.H.fS, GOLD RINGS, ETC. 
S!.l5«SSerd*,vv«l.'u».<<m. .W-"- ' iTompHj- Attonàel Ux «■

UL-ELPH. gust 1. M®0.
$ 1 05 to. 1, Ofr 

1 04 to t 08 
1 05 to t XI 
0 00- to. 0 00 
o 04 to ir w 
0 54 to 0 68 
0 40 to 0 50 

. 0 08. to 0 0#
0 12 to 0 14 
» t2 to 0 1* 
0 30 to 0 $1 
8 00 to 4 00 
7 00 to 000 
fr 2* to 0 23

.

HOLLOWAYS PILLS

S6
tb

V

S
\ : 

i :
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-TUB!-------NEW FOUNDRY I. X. L. PLOW.
Is now in operation and 
is prepared to do all L",OW8'- 

Jobbing and Repairing 

promptly. Farmers hav

ing Mowers, Reapers or 
other implements need

ing repairs will find it to 

their advantage to give 

us a call-

*-» «*.' » '4
Kbit Wheat.—The first new wheat £iiâraniSgP P^leet nu Don’t

waa marketed here on Friday last it forget it._________________ __________

:zr„'îw“ W r money to lend.
plump and the sample was alto 
gather very good. $1.06 was paid for‘t 
by Messrs. A. Moyer & Co., millers.
This of course was nn exceptional figure.
Other loads, which have since been 

rketed, have brought from Hoc to 97c 
the former heing present quotation» tor 
new. Whether the market is likely 
to rise or fall is matter of much specula
tion just now. One thing however is 
Issued — Canadian farmers have been

THIS PAPER "%ilî?.îr«nu>'> nS™»?»

RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, betterLISTOWEL STANDARD. Pr-c^k_t2,2o_, MONEY TO LEND.The Cheapest Spot in Town !FRIDAY, AUGUST6>1880t T?0R FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,.
1? also private funds at 7 percent. Con
veyancing done Ac-

ADAM HUNT, Commissioner
Tevlotdale 1*. <>•

MPROVED FARM FOR SALE.Itown and country.

Woodcock shdoting is now in
New goods opening out daily at Roy & 

McDonal^fc.—-28t
Tub August cattle fair Will be held on 

Friday.
Fuller ÎFatitefu-16 cents pdr pound 

for butter at Roy Sc McDonald’s.—28.
tylish Tweeds and Suitings, go to 

the Glasgow House.—23.
The sound of the threshing machine is 

again heard in the land.
For Boots and Shoes and Ready-made 

Clothing, go to the Glasgow House—23.
quantity on

hand, and selling at bottom prices, at 8. 
Bricker Sc Co’s hardware emporium—28.

Wb are showing the finest range of 
plain and colored Winceys in the west. 
Examine our stock before buying.

38a- John C. Bvrt.

,ult purchaser. FUtiLABTON.y

season.
Residence, con, 12, WallaceICase of Embroidery

TO ARRIVE TO-MORROW,

WORTH 25C. FOR IOC. PER YARD.

HACK Sc BUS BUSINESS.J lVERY,

R. & W. WOODS,

favored with a more than usually good 
nf tliic fPienl. and a fair price un- 

eh better

25.
yield of this cereal, and a fair price un
der such circumstances is much better 
than higher prices in a season of com
parative failure.

Cheap Stove,—S. Bricker & Co. are 
running off their present stock of cook
ing, hall and parlor stoves at wholesale 
prices, in order to make room lor their 
(all purchases. Great bargains given. 
Call early—28.

TU" UTICE.
TOWNSHIP OF ELMA.

ilSSÉ^
by the same.

First-Class Reapers, 

Mowers, Hay Rakes and 

Plows on hand for sale.
Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice,

For s

and at RensonaMo Rates.

Machine Oil—A large Men’s Mohair Coats Reduced from 
$1.50 to 50 Cents.

PRICES LOW.thisTub Toronto Daily Mail appears 
week in its new and enlarged form, 
which leaves it now first of Canadian 
dailies in respect to size. In the enter
prise exhibited by the Mail in present

er the world to its readers 
every twenty-four hours, and in the 
ableness of its editorial department, it 
has held the foremost position among 
Canadian journals for some time past.
The Mail is now printed on the Scott 
web presses, whose capacity is about 30,- 

impressions per hour; the energetic 
prop re tors have also erected one of the 
finest offices on the continent. ne 
trust that the Mail will long maintain 
the exalted position which it has attain
ed to, and also that it will long continue 
to be the champion of right principals.
The Liberal Conservative party of Canada 
owe much to the influence wielded by the 
Mail, and it behoves them to show their 
appreciation by a wholesome support.

Hosiery. — Women’s, Misses’ and 
Pretty Children’s Hosiery. A nice lot 
of new goods in this line. Come and see 
them, at John Riuos, successor to Roy Sc 
Riggs.—11.

Town Council—The Council met in 
Council Chamber on Monday evening,2nd 
August ; present, the Mayor, and Coun
cillors N.icliol, Dillubough, llepp 1er,
Freeman, Bradley and Binning. Ihe 
minutes of previous meeting were read 
and approved. Several accounts were 
read and referred to the Finance Com
mittee. A communication was read from 
Mr. <Hacking on behalf of Mr. A\ as tie, 
master steamer Victoria, inviting the 
members of the Council, and the
Band to a sail on the steamer V ictoria banklng busmt
to the liondon waterworks and Spnng ]0£n* on shorter longdates 
bank, on the occasion ul the civic h°h- ! or collateral security • 
day A communication was read from j ' r VF Yr

for the current year, which is the sum of , wi\tl interest todate of wltUdrawal. 
ÿ.lôl ; also stating that the Townlme | Money romUtcd bydraft, payable 
grant to this municipality is It was ectof Notes and Accounts attended

invited to accompany the excursion from CrKKKrKncks—Merchants Bank of Canada, 
this town to London on the fifth iiist.— Stratford.
carried. The thanks of the Council Office Hours from 9 n.m., to 6 p.m.
were u-mk-rd Mr. C. Hacking for Ins r. H. Smith, I\ LILLI CO,
l l..-::d presentation' of tickets to the s.15 Manager. Proprietor.
I 'oun. il an 1 Band to visit Springbank on - —i , ,{ S \ 
j-t.-aim-r Vivt-.ria on the civic holiday, rn H L K I U B i
Mr. Henry Young made application for ; _____aoatn-------
, .id,-walk nil the east side of Davidson _ ~ ,
Street — referred i-> R;>ad and Bridge TT T H T O RI O TJ S !
t , n.mittec. ! coders for printing and V 1 -L VZ J-V a. w 
binding one hundred copies of the Re
vised Vy laws of the town were read, as , A

.x- ■ From Blackett Robinson, <;knti.KMEN :-AftcrtjrtlngyernrNo.3.
l-oront. vdt : / f furnish the specified „ ,, Waterloo! aud represented by

Sir rM®, Æ
the job a. page!! 1,‘g 'VwÙuii'tfiV «tiion, ; will cut without

II.Kll:.:v. - Wo:,', Mi«oa; «ml "mK* to UUll.* “ujniot in !

i'rctlv Vliil'livii'’- .......... . ’ ,:,cc lot uci-ov.Uii'O with spocit,calions lor I”'’- 1 “Jlinô wfiî Art work wlifioiit choking... the
.-1 now a-..... . ill 111:. .11 ■ - ' 'mvan’l SCP ■[■],.. lotion pas&eil at the ln-l meeting |i| H:k,.r Machina-.vas useless on my farm.

at .loll Rl ... ■ .......... 1!°.v 4 ... 111.' Council ivqnirc.l Unit tom 1 ■ -1” W ; , va» nînihwî'a'SrmanlîSr.
liig,.—II. Ini' tin entile work at a atata.1 amount, ^ll'^b5n?rlu,'i,rouri«ent(A.s.DK*viTT|

|jnI h,h __Tl,.. exvin.inn In I.on not par page, consequently .Me.srs. Inin. r,,|iresc„i„u n „.„,vc,,v

ÉSSS2....
!l|Si WM. MkEEVm

Note the LBowing lj"-ga.n - • /-J ,lVll v-niy iiv.- copies to .
nnhi-oii.ciy, to iiii.xe . an | i„, ho.md with impur covers.and twenty I

h'mV'!,; ;.^mp,^ k* | Meats of the Season
adeem,. Call and he .mmXr, Freeman, Bnulh-y ami Binning i i UllUlUUOt

nays__Messrs. Niehol and 11 ay. 1 he loi ■
lowing repolt of the Finance Committee j 
was read :

They will also run 

_A_ BUS A-lsTTD HACK, 

trains. Good rig* and gentle

Elma, July 24th, 1880 
JURM FOR SALeT

to and "rom nil' 
horses at all hoi

Stables—Mill street, opposite Town Halt, 
Ltstowel. » ________ i__

AUSTIN «& CO.the WTan^r%e“an^f8Cfnagocirstate of

ilsSEp

The Public School Board will meet in 
the Council Chamber on Monday even
ing next, 9th inst., at 7 o’clock, to appoint 
teachers for the vacant departments in 
the school.

For I,nce Curtains and Counterpins, go 
to the Glasgow House—23.

Our Gents’ Furnishing display is 
superior to any ever before shown in this 
town. Call Saturday and see our 
mammoth stock. John C. Burt.

Misses' and Children's Genuine French 
kid button boots, very nice, but a little 
expensive, at John Rioos, successor to 
Roy & Riggs-—U.

For Manitoba —Mr. Richard Hal penny 
and family, of Elma, and Mrs. Cartmil. 
and family of this town, left here on 
Tuesday last for the Northwest. Ihey 
joined ihe Patterson party at Pans.

For cheap Groceries, go to the Glas- 
Tvy our 3 and 4 lb Tea lor

ANNO UN CEMENT !at 25 Cents 
per PAIR!Moves JOHN" 0~A,OC5i'U"Hlk3

Having purchased the stock of the

000

Mammoth Chinra Hall & G"rocerk^;1
Solicit, a «.ptlnaaoce of tha patronage oftka h‘”

price, will alve good wtlslactlon. DKJ>ARTMENTS,

mill GENUINE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

and excellence

V

All the above goods must be sold
THIS IMIOHiTTIEE !

CROCKERY AND wholesale pricesbe sold at a smnH advance on

J F. HARVEY,

very complete,' and willWhleh are now _______,0.______

FRESH &C-
^gooTsTeiaveued to all parts of the TOWN -«

Call and Examine ear
G. R. SPENCE, Manager.

Lis towel, January, 1878.

new goods arriving DAILY ! Goods nnd l*r!co«.gow House.
$1.-23.

Fly Traps.—No need to he troubled 
nny longer with house flks, ns S. Bricker 
Sc Co. have a large stock of the best fly 
traps on hand, very cheap.—28.

The pastors of Knox and the C. M. 
churches have returned, and on Sabbat I i 
last the services were conducted by the 
reverend gentlemen in their respective 
churches. Wo trust their short respite 
has been the occasion of physical nn-

Next Door to n,lngsto..c-3 W.’S Store, Wallace Street, l.lslowel.

N. accounts One the talc propria...r ■nu’.l fe »‘ «“«=<•« ,

TERMS Cash, Butter and Eggs.
JOHN G. BUBT.

ULUCO'S BANKING HOUSE
Corner Main and Wellington St’s.,

DRAYTON, ONT.
GEEBEAN &

early Inspection of theirInvite nng,'„ SPRING STOCl!
ae; negotiate 
proved notes

oss donprovement.
In our dress goods department, you 

will find a large stock, comprising all 
the newest styles and colors.—ltoy A 
McDonald—28.

LISTOWEL. August, 1880-
New Ducks,
New- Shirtings/

Now Denims.,
| New Tickings,
1 Now Towellings

New Spring Dress Goods, 
New Spring Prints,
New Spring Tweeds.
New Worsted Coatings, 
New Cottons,

For stylish Millinery nivi Mantles, go 
to the Glasgow House.—23.

The Harrriston Trihunt says :—The 
grading on the S. Sc h. 11. Railway to the 
north is now about complied, and work 
will again be «'omuienco<| in tie- m-labour- 
hood' in a few -bits and the roiul 
I> 11> 1 ,’d ready for the li-s by the end of 
August, when work, nil: U e to bo sus 
ppnded for want ->1 funds.

received two sLipin 
nobby hats and cups, cinbr.o. 
latest styles in I lie maiket. '
Select vour < IG V .

L.s;,_ Ji'MN i . Bvrt.
Tip- weath-l of tin- pa-t week has been 

von- favorable for Ic.i vi-.Fiig. and con- 
!b- “ boi.c iii.il .new of vour 

laud has’not been pa: .i-'ularly numerous 
oo our I'.ioi- H-I.f g • Lu. busmors im n 

: • a ie \t li'-n the lli- 
i .lui harvest vouch

Out stock ofWANTED!pOR SALE OR TO RENT.

.ÉEEE!iBi2E^xptiyToto
SMITH A GEARING.

Barristers, Llstowel

C=A=P=S£z ~■V.E M0VA L! ___ H=-A-T-
Is fully assorted and second to nono In town.

C. J. GUNDRY, 1,000 CORDS

HEMLOCK BARK call respectfully solicited.

Wk have has removed bin

ïïf Watch Clock diJewelleryStore
J. P. NEWMAN’S New Building,Main St., 

West of Ciuupbell’s Block, Llstowel.

BEAN & GEE.:: 34.

for which the
hardware wI I. I ins.

CuIIA it II Ik, SON A CO HOP BITTERS, cri
Highest Price in. Cash

ou delivery will be paid.

TOWNER & CAMPBELL.

tSssssasEsa oCD
><1H_. %Not « DrloU.)

contains
It <<■((. MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

(A Medicine, r-tment of building ami other Hardware j-3 (^)w.WATGHEStmlifipate a lively 
gathering of the i ' 
hufud h as b

We have in stock a largo asso 
which wo are offering

’clocks and •r-i Q WJEWELLERY. nark. o
HARD PAN PRICES FT. OH OM r.mcALA"^.S'«“TafiS?naT5.

THEY" CURE

te In every Hue of goods Llstowel, Ont. 1SATMy stock Is compte 
?ncrally kept In a
First-Class Jewellery Store !

be sold cheaper than any

toP-

>
and primAennc»*-

ti P-PGEORGE ADAM t-a...Blr* Cage» 1« Endless Variety, at Low Price».all of which will be 
other houseJn town. 235 TRY

<4
01OOO IN GOLD

Take no other.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, BROACHES,
EAR RINGS, CHAINS,

RINGS, ELECTRO-PLATER WARE, 
Spectacles, Etc.

Siiecini Attention Liven tn Rcvairing.
C. J. GUNDltY.

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDSO PjImporter and Dealer In
FINGER

on CLOVER
to H It aurprtioi even tha Grangers when W»F hc“r 0,,r vrW°
-R MShelf and Heavy Hardware ! SEED.P o N

____ T.r t,'A« nox’T roKorr tub ri-Ain—• I-- I
o3 S. BRICKER & CO.BUTCHER,

Wallace street, constantly
Llstowel, 1880. P-d

Spring and. Summer Goods-.QEOfiGE Z1LLIAX, Tinware and Stoves,rjlRAVELLERS' GUIDE. NewGREAT WESTERN RAILWAY. GROCER & GRAINMERCHANT, AT THE
EXTENSION OF W’. G. 4 B. RY.

as under ONTARIO Tl 0 USE.(SOUTHERN
Trains leave Llstowel Station daily

ton— Express at (1.39 a. m.; Ex- 
; Mixed, ». 15 p.m

rOKT DOVER AND 8TRATF 

GOING SOUTH.

28a. respectively solicits a call from Intending 
purchasers before buying elsuware. All goodsWallace Street, Listowcl,

Invitas the nttrntlon of tie public to his "0«- 
and fresh stock of

Groceries, Crockery, &c.,
which he is selling at bottom prices.

in Flour, Feed, Grain.
eked Wheat, 

th Corn, and

When you want a
CHOICE ROAST Oli SOME MCE STEAK,

leave your order at Wm. McKeevcr s. -

(Yvh’KKT___ \ rrseket match bus been
pmgiess during the owning* of the 

past xvt-ek heUVcen an eleven <>! the 
Listowcl cricket club and twenty-two o 
the junior lacrosse club. At tlic end ot 
the’first innings the lacrosse piuycys had 
scored 122 runs. So far, the cricketers 

with five wickets 
to be continued

For Klnca 
Mixed, 8.30
‘wa
press 1.27 p.m.

I i J S,...

gœttæssass
AT LOWEST FIGURES. TOWN !ORDA HURON 

No 1 No 5 No 3
. v« »

the best value in

Straw Goods, Flowers & Millinery,S. branvh tt «-do, .»• T« vomptetc and .«toon, —^^ ^ ! 

ions are always on hand. - HIS fetoCK3 OF

Fancy and Staple Dress Goods
Prints, Cottons, Flannels, Tickings,

Broad and Narrow Ctotlrs, English 
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, and the 

Celebrated « Corkscrew "Worsted 
Suitings, Hats, Caps, Ready-Made 

Glassware, Boots & Shoes, &c.,

Xellvcrlcs promptly made to any part
of the to

have made 102 runs 
down. The match _is 
each evening until finished.

Great bargains at the Glasgow House 
for the next 2 months, in order to make 
room for our fall and winter nurchgigg. 
Call and secure bargains—23.

Belief ok Demiy—From present in
dications there will he n grand tune in 
Ingersoll on the 12th August, by the 
Orange Young Britons, ’Prentice Boys and 
True Blues, ot Western Ontario, who will 
celebrate the anniversary ot the Keliefot 
Derry on that day. We behove it is the 
intention of Ixnne lodge, _ Lis towel U. \ - 
B's. to be present il suitable arrange
ments can be made with the railways.

For cheap Hosiery and Parasols, go to 
the Glasgow House—23.

Any quantity of Machine Belting in 
>ck at S. Bricker Ac Go’s. Parties in 

need will do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.—28.

Highly Appréciative—We were al
most caused to blush upon reading the 
following, which we have received from 
a Millbank subscriber: “We failed to 
get the Standard for Friday last (July 
30,) and missed it greatly for ‘ Hossie s 
sake. We can't keep house without 11. 
Please send copy and oblige.”

For cheag and stylish Dress Good», go 
to the Glasgow House—23.

Emancipation' Day.—On the 1st of 
• August, 1834, the British Government 

emancipated 770,280 slaves in its 
_ssions, anti £20,000,000 was paid to 
owners as a compensation. The day 

lliro been celebrated more or less through
out the Dominion by. the colored people 
by demonstrations of joy. 'I he colored 
inhabitants of the township of I eel 
celebrated the anniversary at V allé 
stein, where the

Wm. McKEEVER,
Wallace St.. Llstowel.

:: Ki:
V- STc'Slw:

:: S 8 j-g
°:“ -a

bough t'a nil sold. __

22.ESTIMATES.

El UNION FLOURING MILLS,
aturdays. VORTn. No 2 No 4 No6 , c 1

Leape Port Dov,, at - ^ ‘A "S Salt St ShBgk» For Sale.
;; SS.Crossing ïSll-lO MlacUsmilh s Coal Always on HB”d-

V. EBk./ :: :|| iris o^MM!™P"l,tor "

and Fridays

Interest on V- j, .y liy-law
•' “ Ff. s.^nd ï'ub. i in. By-iaws moo

3000ÎW
«K

moo
BS

and W-Au3STTBDI
LISTOWEL.

10 ton» of nny kind mg». 500 DOZEN 
OF EGOS, In ext-hange for Good» »t

Salaries.........................
Public School
High School .......
Urunt to Band

(\»nl and W <>•
Kbra'iiamllW.
Amount overdrawn 
Street I iuprqvements........

A. MOYER & CO.Hoolety
.Hl/.'.V.V

U»™ - gs’Kssyss s'aiusw^S ADAM’S HARDWARE.

Clothing Groceries, Crockery,
have been carolully selected ami w

Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.13,621.50

..........$ M.00
.......... l'ti.00
::::::: .3K

CUSTOM WORK, 111 be found very c.-mplcteOpposite
the best

Organ'S
IN THE WORLD!

- guaranteed.T. L. grant ..................
Licenses........................
Poll tux..........  ........
Dog tax........................
Cemetery.....................
Rent hall............................Fines and Petty licenses 
School grunt.....................

Leaving to bo ralsod by Assessment

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER •«»

^ b Profession iu Io«.».

notice, And to the best satisfaction LISTOWEL.on short

Family Flour aoi.J to *“1' ‘“rl 49.Llstowel, 1880

n,«:l All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold. geokge dbapeb,R. MARTIN,
BEAI ESTATE

INSURANCE AGENT.

$13,621 00
A. MOYEU Sc CO. LISTOWEL. 18S0..„\"„uSrd.oVtor3L»gJf«Sr'ri5,to

S«|ï-ti» U Detroit, $IU.50—recommend 
payment

The 
Counc
next, 9th inst.

DISPLAY !Inkerman Street. Llstowel. QU A LT JDGROCERIES Buys and sells Lands, loans money and does 
general Insurance business.report was laid over, and the 

il adjourned till Monday evening
-------AT--------flff LOWEST PRICES,;Cheaper than Ever.

I a-, OAA Will purchase lot number 37 in

|*fesr£SS
wheat on the lot. 2 acres of orchard ix-nrlng,

ss>s:g|3ig
McMillan & cosKSM@S«WF R.births.

31st Inst., the wife of Mr. . ...for$l 00Bell—In Elma, on 3 
Wm. Bell, of a son ià!&n^wSU‘‘ftr............- -

«iîÉ'EF.":;-!1!

Apples, per barrel.....................for 2 25

B. B. SAB VIS and the pnhlicncncr.MABBIAOFia irth con-
Gathers- ii 

nesday, 14tl 
Robert Cat

townshi 5
limner, of thc°towns extensive scale 

best Instrumentsstem, where they were joined by their 
colored brethren from Guelph and from 
the surrounding neighborhood.

Misses' and Children's Genuine French 
kid button boots, very best quality, 
John Riggs, successor to lloy Ac Riggs.

wS1 on a much more
= a"'--- .lie veryformerly, Is now prepared to furnisn v

losanna

manufactured.TEAS at Old PRICES. R. MARTIN.DEATHS. 1IATS AND CAPS,
LOOTS AND SHOES, &c.

CELEBRATED

P=H,r:(3--A.=:38r

i\ 700 SSS.,0îKE5ÜS. !THE 

B=E3=L-3L

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,
Flax__ Flax fulling has been in op

tion in this vibinity during the past week, 
and the greater part of it will ha deliver 
ed at the mill within the next ten days

Large Stock at Lowest Prices. found excellent value OrderedApply to 11. MARTIN.

sy&gssmi
gfflssssysissi
httefiyu. Apply to [, MARTIN.

TWEEBS Is large a'* 1 «TU *-
. J^OOM TO LET. J. J. MOORE, Our stock of 

clotuluc gat up lu the vary bast stylo and on short.hand, and especially recommended.
WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL ___

^ylLLIAM LITTLE,

Successor to LITTLE BROS., A Co.,

-Wallace Street Listowel,
SIAUCFACT CBSB OF

First-Class Carriages, Wagons
made from the beetimaterlel, sold

On Most Reasonable Terms.

HSoW.n.’;»kiuo«e ËS&fêjsi
Votktfreund office.

The crop this season has turned out 
and will prove profitable to farmers who 
have added flax raising to their other 
branches of agriculture. The Messrs. 
Livingstone expect to take in about 
1,100 tons at their mills in this town, for 
which they will pay $12 and under per 
ton, according to quality v

For Kid Gloves and Iacq Mitts, go to 
the Glasgow House.—23.

OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT I
.«s the vhenpcsL

i
Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers.

prepared to furnidi suits as cheap* is well assorted, andY^OTERS’ LIST, 1880.

MUNICIPALITY OF THE
Wsrranteel for 5 Year».All iMlmment»

I’B.OAAl’TX.T EBBAIB35I3,

RENT AT MODERATE RATES.
Department will be femnd a great variety of fancy good,, .ncl, <» 

1 in silks. Yclvctfcns, La*limcrcsALSO ORGANS TO MONEY to lend.TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE. In the Ladies 
Parasols, Ribbons,
Lustres. Fancy Dress Goods, Prints, Ac , Ac.

Laces/ Gloves, Ac., also spWn Jld valueCOUNTY OF PERTH.

«berry marsh in 
ue to be largely

IIVCKLEBERRY EXCURSIONS 
eursions to the huckl 
Ellice township continue 
patronized. On Saturday last upwards 
of 250 pickers, chiefly farmers’ families, 
left here. In the evening they returned 
laden with berries. There appears to be 
no limit to the quantities ot berries in 
the marsh this season, hundreds of 
bushels having already been gathered 
there, and it is said, without any per
ceptible diminution in the supply. On 
Saturday the V. D.&L.H. B’y company 
will carry anotl.er excursion party to the 
marsh, which will be Ihethm th,, week. 
Train leaves Listowel depot at H.ooa.m., 
and returns at 9 p. m.

ffPfi‘avf,™"-mM^ ÆÜ» SV
sons mentioned in the tlilnl nnd fourth sec- 

or delivered of the list, made pursuant lo said 

îtvto be cntllled to vote in the said M un lei-& s^uiVTuWa&sf suss;
‘“Sie'SSm1ïïS"Æa'“41n”‘lK^aiu.U»

proceedings to have the said errors correv 
according to law.

SARVIS Is also a r.VVZ’LT CHOt-nBlEH wo keep lare» 
f»ood bargains as a iffCAP*. HOOTS A SUOFALICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.

most reasonable rates.

in HIT# A
,„,! well wlocted «lock., ami ar. pr.|tarod to gi« customers as

house In the* trade.be arranged for at the INSURANCE.Bales of farms and larm stocks can

R. McMILLAN & Co.
Store, Main Street, Dstowcl.

AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUM The best Companies represented, such as the l 
WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC.

Apply to.treet, where Auction Sale, will be ecmlael- 
Of all descriptions may be left at the

R. MARTIN
Oft*C3 on Main St.,

I,I STOWE!..
Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

Campbell’a Block —-EastTwo doors west of the Bank of Hamilton, ■****"
Household effects and articles

ALSO

nORSE-SHOEINO i REPAIRING

promptly Attended To.-»?.

Llstowel, I6S0.

ed every Saturday. 
Auction Rooms te be sold. IB. 33. SARVIS, ( ),.Utowel,

OJSTT.ROBERT GEORGE. ROBERTS. 
Clerk of the suhl Municipality.

LISTOWEL17.
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ADAfflS'HBBBRV.the cow was allitself again, he was its commander at Inker- 
memn, and, when its ranks were refilled, at 
the Tohernaya and Eupatoria. Subsequently 
he held important posts, including the com
mand of the Birhind Division in India, was 
successively Colonel of the Seventh Dragoon 
Guards and Fourth Hussars, and died a Gen
eral. At his grave were botittingly gathered, The Portage branch 
besides his relatives, a host of old comrades opened for business this mornidg. 
and friends. Among them were Lord Clar- The squaws are bringing in larjO quanti- 
ence and Lord Alfred Paget. Lord Sidney, ties of wild strawberries just now, and find 
Lord Sandwich, Lord Cowley, Lord Galloway, ready sale at good prices.
Lord Dorchester, Lord Templemore, > Lord Selling liquor without license seems to be 
Devon, Mr. Windsor, and a number of officers a favorite pastime at Totogan. A resident of 
who had served with him in the Crimea and that settlement was charged on two separate 
in India. As a cavalry soldier Lord George occasions within a week before certain J.P.’s ; 
Paget occupied a distinguished place, deserved but although the charge was clearly proved, a 
by an officer who is devoted to hie profession, | certain legal quibble raised by the lawyer de- 
and who came of a race which has plucked fending so staggered the magistrates that 
many laurels in the field of honor, serving they dismissed the case, 
and fighting for its country's cause. . (iuter-Ocean, July 16.)

The East, Selkirkites are 
from Minneapolis.

The treaty paym 
„ mmenced on Wednesday.

The nerth wind raised the water in the river 
yesterday nearly three feet.

An avalanche of strawberri

THE FAR WEST. tation, thinking 
mangled to pieces. They succeeded in help
ing her on her feet, and to their surprise she 
walked off as if nothing had happened.

Messrs. Coughlin <6 Began are shipping at 
the rate of 110 head of cattle per week for the 
English market. Next Wednesday they will 
■bin 1,000 sheep for the same market.

The Baptist Sunday-school picnic will be 
lev next Tuesday. The 

North and Dundas street Methodist churches, 
of London, will hold their annual picnic on 
the same day and at the same place.

near the s tlSTOWEL CAHRiAfiti HI:BMAABt'L AKB THF OB KM AN 
FBBBMA60NB.Bussell says is undoubtedly. the^best giving

patting of! some joke on ns all. 1 observed, 
however, that when tho small man came 
upon the stage to rehearse his WÊÊL

LOCAL OPÏION
Newt Ire* she Prairie Prevlnce and 

NertBwret Tendterive.
A Dunkirk,It. V., Presbyterian MHelwlcr 

Who Doesn’t eselleve In Bieraal Pan- 
lebment Called te A créant—He HI net 
Recant er Oet Oat of Ibe Church—A 
Trial te Bniar.

(Prom Glasgow Herald, 10th July, 1680.*,
Dinna talk o' Local Option ;

What's the option that I see?
Should they fix on its adoption.

There’s nae option left to me,
be '.neater—

le the Great Chancelier Preparing an 
Anil-tlneonlc Warf-A Maeenle Aeai- CtODSARW * tiltKEX

Are now manufacturing
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FARMERS' DEMOCRATS.
LUMBER WAGON H, Ac.

From the very best selecte 1 material, ami 
they will sell

«•AT BOTTOM PRICE1?!
We would say to those who wish tAur.'ImM 

any of these articles, to call and examine uj 
material before purchasing elsewheru

No apprentices employed. All work guarni t ed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &c.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson & Williams' Agri 
cultural implements kept on band

GODDARD & GREEN,
21 Oor. Wallace and Inkerman its., Listowel,

upon the stage to rehearse his scenes he waa 
quite at home, and showed a knowledge of 
the businesa of the character that a mere

POBTAOB LA PBA1BIE.nal Ibnt Speaks out Boldly.
(London Standard, July 1.)

A telegram informs us that, not content 
with arraying him against the Socialists and 
the Jesuits, Alsace and Denmark, the free 
cities and free traders. Prince Bismarck has 
deliberately roused theenmityol the powerful 
guild of Freemasons. At one of his soirees,- 
to the beginning of May, the Chancellor is re
ported to have said that “it was easier to ne
gotiate with the Jesuits, who are sensible 
people, than with the ‘Freimaurer,’" who- 
preeumably not being in that category-“can 
outwit the cleverest.” This is not a very 
serious charge, and for a speaker of Prince 
Bismarck’s rough-tongued reputation is even 
complimentary. But Herr Windthorst hav 
ing referred to the words before the Commis 
sion charged with the examination of 
bill relating to ecclesiastical affaire, the organ 
of the German Freemasons considers them 
so serious as to be deserving of an article 
mainly remarkable for language more out
spoken than is usually employed by the Prus
sian press for the criticism of so august a per
sonage as the Chancellor. ThoBauhutte affects 
to see in the words quoted the signal for 
war between the Freemasons and Prince 
Bismarck. “We are,’’ it moodily remarks, 
“sufficiently well acquainted with the Im
perial Chancellor’s tactics to appreciate the 
value of his words when he says that_ Free
masons are more dangerou 
Whenever he has decided

(Marquette Review, July 16.)
of the Ontario Bank BurriLo, N. Y., July 21.—Presbyterian 

circles in Western New York arc greatly 
agitated at present over certain developments 
at Dunkirk. For some time past it baa 
openly been charged that the Rev. James 
Adame, paator of the Presbyterian Church in 

HBBIA. that city, had been preaching in opposition td
Dr. and Mrs. Johnston are holidaying with teachings of the Presbytery in regard to 

friends in Goderich.
The boulevarding on Vidal street is extend

ing. Messrs. Thos. Symington and D. Clark 
have introduced it in front of their residences 
and Mr. James Mackeneie has also added to 
the appearance of his neighborhood by simi
lar means.

The demonstration committee of the Sar
nia Fire Brigade are hard at work 
ing arrangements for the celebration 
the 18th of August. The programme will 
include a grand parade of visiting firemen 
and the town brigade ; competitions among 
fire companies, athletic sports, and a regatta 
on our magnificent bay. Hanlan will posi
tively be here and give an exhibition of his 
rowing. A large sum will be offered in prizes, 
and it is expected that the leading amateur 
oarsman of Ontario and Michigan will attend.

CATOOA.
Out of fifty-three applicants 

to*the High School at Cayuga, the following 
were successful in passing the entrance exami
nation : Hosea Stilwell, Wm. Brown, Frank 
Fry, Vernon Fry, Robert King. James Mc
Mullen, Simon H. Morphy, Wm. Netiiy,
Arthur Smith, Adson Woodman, Edward 
Zimmerman. Mary J. Brown, Annie Eubank,
Susannah Hall, Annetta Smith, Flora Wood,
Jessie Fergurson and Mary McKenna, who 
were each within a few marks of the number 
required for passing, are recommended for 
admission by the Board of Examiners.

OUBLPH.

novice or pretender could not have acquired. 
He ran through the rehearsal very carelessly, 
gave very few special or peculiar directions, 
tried the combat in the last act over tw 
and said “that will do,”and the rehearsal 
over. Ho then told Mr. Bussell that he 
been a few minutes too late for the stage coach 
that left Richmond early that morning, and 
that he soon after started on foot and had 
walkèd all the way, twenty-five miles.

Kate, my wlie, will then 
She will master be an m air ; 

On my mouth to put a pl'^ter, 
Or at least to cow my uair.

held at Port Stanl

I was never gl'en to t'^e drinking, 
The’ at times I ll^e a tot ; 

sat an’ tippled blinkln 
y hame affairs forgot.

had
NA,em

eternal punishment. In several sermons 
he held very broad views, approaching close 
to Universalism. He claimed,in the words of 
Bob Ingereoll, that “there was no such place 

t hesitate to denonn 
i Old School. He 

a very eloquent man, and greatly 
■ all his congregation, which is a

when they tak’ household voting, 
ife an’ weans, just twa tae yin, 

ate can easy stop my toting,
An’ gar me put in the pin.

Yea, I clearly sec what’e coming,
Tlio’ I canna see the end ;

Local Option ! Rule of woman,
In each bouse, you may depend.

Men will soon he wretched beings,
A' their independence fled,

Subject to the wife an’ wee y ins,
Ouly flt to win their bread.

t nASTHB COA’S FATK.

The Ni rmon of a Colored !Bnu le Colored 
I. le tear re.

The Rev. T. McCants Stewart, of the Sulli
van street African Methodist Episcopal 
Church, New York, preached last Sunday to 
a large congregation on the “Lessons to be 
Brawn from the Life and Death of Chastine 
Cox." A stranger visiting the church might 
have supposed it was in mourning for the 
murdercr.as the pulpit was draped in me 
ing and a broad pall in front of the choir 
in white letters the in

as Hell,” and he did not 
the bigoted ideas of the 
said to be 
beloved '
large and wealthy one. It seems, however, 
that there were eome of hie pariahoners who 
looked upon his teaching as heretical, and 
they began to create trouble. They reported 
the matter to the Presbytery of this district, 
and action was at once taken. As eternal 
punishment is one of the fundamental prin
ciples of Presbyterianism, it can readily be 
seen that the position which Mr. Adams has 
assumed is an exceedingly prominent one,and 
he has been soundly attacked by the minis
ters. The Presbytery met in this 
city a few days ego, quietly, for 
the purpose of conferring with the accused 
minister. A number of the sermons were 
produced and those portions which were con
sidered objectionable were pointed out to him, 
with questions as to whether they were his 
views. The reverend gentleman replied that 
they were. The necessity of his withdrawal 
from the church if such was his belief was 
then set forth. He waa given time to care
fully consider his position and retreat if he 
became convinced that he erred. A 
mittee of his colaborers were appointed to 
talk over the matter with him and receive his 
answer The matter did not become public 
until the Committee went to Dunkirk and 
held conferences with the pastor on the grow- 

of affairs. A large meeting of Mr. 
congregation was held at Dunkirk on 

and resolutions were adopted de
action of the Presbytery in re

importing lumberGOSSIP FOB THE I, ADI EH.
,/ents at Foil Alexander perfect- 

here on—The Princess Lynar is said to look like 
Gainsborough's Duchess of Devonshire.

—An incidental of London evening parties 
is a coffee-oirt for the supply of hot coffee, 
meat pies, etc., to the servants who attend 
their masters and mistresses. The cart is sent 
to any house where ordered at a charge of five 
shillings a night.

—Selfish young ladies should go to Berrut, 
Turkey. They have just started a horse rail
road there and they divide the cars into 
halves, reserving one for women and calling it 
the harem, and compelling the men to remain 
in the other part, no matter how numerous 
they may be.

—Ladies are invited to assist at public din
ners in Paris, as they rarely are in New York. 
They were included in the last great dinner 
given there, as they also were iu the last 
dramaticRiiree given at the Mirilton’s.

—Paris actresses wear a little gold or silver 
pig on their watch chains. This oddity is 
looked upon as a talismanic counter-charm, 
which brings good luck to the wearer. It is an 
old Rouffin knick-knack, and was worn in wor
ship of the goddess Fortune twenty cen 
ago by the Italian people. They made offer
ings to her of fat pigs, and gold and Hilver 
rings were made to represent them by vNaries 
at,her shrine.

—Queen Victoria having been vetf happy
in her matrimonial life 
on her sister women w 
fortunate, and bars all these wio have 
their mis-matchments mended by div 
from her drawing-rooms. No (natter how 
much the woman may have beenwronged, or 
if she was forced into the divorce court even 
against her will ; no matter hov blameless 
her past and present life, this lat ii irrevoca
ble. It would have been bettel for her to 
have been born a man —in this particular 
case—for tbeir histories are not so closely 
inquired into. Perhaps tho bltmelees and 
faithful queen is toe strict ; but il the hostess 
of the American drawing-room was more 
exclusive in the lines she draws, there 
be fewer divorces—and less crowded recep-

Get our bite an' bits o’ duddiee.
Dauma apeak about a dram. 

Don the harness, just like coddles. 
Happy life this—no for Tam.

es must have
rolled into town last Monday, for they were 
very plentiful here that day, and were duly 
appreciated by the citizens.

Mr. William fiannerman, M.P., and Mr.
lliot, Mayor of Perth, Ont., were in 

this week. Their visit was in connection 
the Hudson Bay and Nelson Valley Railway 
Company, the terminus of which will be at 
Selkirk.

Arrangements are being made for the closer 
connection of Winnipeg with Selkirk. The 
accommodation train will be connected by 
boat from tho east lagoon to Mr. James Co- 
cleugh’s warehouse, where a ticket, express 
and freight office will be established. This 
will be a great boon to Selkirk, one of the re
sults of the visit of Superintendent Lynskey 
with Dr. Schultz, M. F., for Lisgar, on Wed-

BANK OB BAKILTOiJe
Pair machine that'a no worth greasing 

When the whet Is begin tae squeak ; 
Pair man dauma wee tills 

No a day in a' the week.
E

with
scription, “He is not 

dead, but alecpeth.” These insignia of woe 
were, however, to commemorate the death of 

of the church, the Rev. James 
Morrison Williams. Mr. Stewart’s text 
“My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thon 
not.” He began by drawing a vivid picture of 
the perilous coast of Scotland, which, 
at a ceitain point and at a certain height 
of the waters, is a dangerous point to 
traverse, and it was only by knowing the 
right timo and place that one could walk 
along the beach in safety and osca 
being dashed upon the rocks by the angry I 
lows. Ho described one occasion when a 
traveller,passing along that coast, heeded not 
the warning that was shouted to him, walked 
recklessly by the dangerous point, and speed 
ily met a watery grave. Then, he said, it is 
the duty of those who see the dangers in life 
to sound the alarm and warn the unwary 
travellers of their peril, who, if they heed not 
the warnimz. will be overwhelmed in destrue-

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $l,O00,CC0.
This teetotal interference,

Whiles I think is gaun ton far.
An' miebt lead, when past forbearance, 

Toe a savage civil war.
for admissionan ex-pastor DHIKI'TOKN !

thon DONALD MoINNES, Esq . President.
JOÎ7N STUART, Esq.. Vice President.

James Turner, Esq, ■ Dennis Moore F*"j.,
Edward Gurney, Esq.. I John Proctor, .T.'q , 

Gcoige Roach, Esq.

s than Jesuits, 
to engage in a 

struggle he always announces it in a similar 
manner. It was thus that France was 

ed on the eve of the Franco-Prussian

Bee yon fellow join teetotal,
Bee him rise to be my guide, 

Wha m bed lay wi' a bottle 
Primed and ready by hie side.

On the stump I’ve 
Htaun as saintly as a monk, 

Next we And him in the gutter— 
I alien mortal-mortal drunk.

it was thus that the Imperial Chancel
lor menaced the Centre, and it is again thus 
that he warned the Liberals before 
ing them." The Bauhutte further 
that it ' 
displom
be remarked, if Dr. Busch repo 
reotly, Prince Bismarck had the lowest opin
ion —that the Chancellor learned the method 
which he now

of the 
oeede to

hoard him stutter, war ; I.IITOWSL AtiliWCV.
deposit receipts atahandon- 

declares
was from “Napoleon III., the great 
latiet”—of whose diplomacy, it may 

rts him

b$ Interest allowed^ on
Subject to nae kind o' reason, 

This man canna staun up free ; 
Bo tae cine his moral treason, 

They intend to punish—me. Four Per Cent, per Annum.OLADSTONE.
(News, July 14th.)

Strawberries were on the market the other 
day at 81.25 a pail.

Woodside is talking of having 
dent Political Association.

TheNôrth trail is now in good order, and 
immigrants should take advantage of it as it 
is the shortest and best route to the North-

One of those working on the Dead Lake 
ditching thought he had struck it rich the 
other day, particles of glittering mica were
supposed to be gold and ho immediately etam JJ®*”0 Tn a fow minute 
pedid toward, an experience! miner whose the rtnUon. In.lo.mi.mte
rpininn r°. .-hnr.e.e, edc.rse ,0 th, Se cond went into 
hope ot the gold digger. ou, ,rom j, p«

pin o:i Ns i York, payable in Gold or 
Currir cy, bought and sold. 

Omen Hon i<e- From 10 
Saturdays, from 10 a.tu to 1 p in.

J. OLIVER MOW AT.

Bee, they say, your fellowcreat 
Fallen lower than the brute, 

A disgrace to human nature ; 
Can ye see that an' (g mute

Wm. Salier, of Waldemar, who has been 
in Guelph jail some time charged with inde
cent assault, waa tried before Judge Chadwick 

y morning. He pleaded guilty to 
common assault and was sentenced to one 
hour's confinement in the jail.

Tuesday morning after Emma Butt had 
received her sentence of three months’ hard 

rked to the Magistrate that 
ve to see it out. After leaving 
she was conducted to a cell in

r proposes to try on the 
asons. Having thus indicated its view 
situation, the Freemasons’ organ pro-

u.iu. to 3 p.m. O*an Indepen-
on TuesdaYe wha temperate an' moral, 

Jist the proper thing can take. 
Could ye no', fer a' the worl',

Gie it up, jist for his sake ?
Saturday, 
nouneing
questing their pastor to resign, and farther 
that they believed that he was striving to 
preach the truth, and they did not propose to 
let him go. The meeting was exceedingly 
interesting. Warm speeches were made both 

e pastor. Mr. Adams, 
ver, had by far the largest nnmber of 

sympathizers, and tho resolutions prevailed. 
The Committee returned, and to day a meet
ing of the Presbytery was held in this 
city. There was a large attendance of minis
ters, the Rev. Mr. Adams being among the 
number. The Committee submitted a report 
saying that Mr. Adams refused to retract his 
teachings, and still
Formal charges for his dismissal for her 
were then drawn up and adopted by 
meeting, and the trial was set down for the 
second day of August in the Central Church, 
with open doors. It is rumored that Mr. 
Adams will make a great effort to prove the 
correctness of his views, and show the weak
ness of the Presbytery rules on the subject.

, wastes ne sympat 
ho have not beenTaking Cox as a warning, then, he said that 

his interest in the slayer—he could not call 
him a murderer—arose from his belief that 
Cox was not an intentional 
pastor’s interest increased when he heard that 
the Governor had refused to even hear a peti
tion in his behalf. He thought that Cox 
ought to have been punished, but did not de
serve death. The cause of justice demanded 
commutation, and the cause of humanity cried 
aloud for at least a hearing by the Governor. 
He would not insult the court by saying that 
the trial was not fair, but he had been im
pressed by Cox’s version of the affair, and it 
should bo remembered that Cox was himself 
the only witness on whose testimony he could 
have been condemned. Cox told how he 
passed the open window and waa suddenly 
seized with temptation. He entered and did 
the dreadful deed, but it must be remembered 
that he not only left Mrs. Hull alive, but that 
he did everything he could to restore her te 
consciousness when he found she had fainted.

meditation that is essential to

COUNSEL THE CBAFT
not to delay until they have settled the 
exact point “at which patriotism ceases to be 
a virtue," for as “the Lodge has always been 
the protector of liberty of thought, and, as 
such, has boon uniformly opposed to despot
ism," it is now time to act. 
posed is sufficiently heroic. ' 
calls on the Brethren of Get many,
France and Italy to unite against 
cellor, and urges the Prussian Lodges to 
“protest energetically” against tho danger 
which threatens their very existence. Then, 
with all the “healthy elements” of Frcerna- 
sonary marshalled against him, it is believed 
that even the man of blood and iron will cal
culate the cost before be arouses foes so for
midable as tho united Brotherhood of the 
Latin and Teutonic countries.

h«d MONEY. MONEY".Weet, I say, if I'm hie model,
Let him tak’ mo aa I am,

Then will he be flt to toddle,
Nano the waur o’ bis bit dram.

O, but he has nae resistance,
When he's in he's ower the hold ; 

What we want is your assistance, 
Your support in word an' deed.

labor she renia 
she would not litmurderer. The A. McDonald & Co., Bankers.

for and 
howev

ainit thele remedy pro- 
The Bauhutte 

England, 
the Chan-

>s a noise 
heard. C

sea
had

the corridor to _ 
ooeeded. On looki 

woman lying on

T71ARMER8, MERCHANTS AND
IJ others, desiring money on short date eu- 
doraed notes, or with good collateral security, 
can obtain it at any timo by applxlng to th» 
undersigned. Also interest allowed at the rate .T
SIX PERCENTVPER ANNUM

ing
theWool, if that be your intent 

I can let ye hoe my mind : 
As a motto I would mention. 

Just “ be cruel to be kind."

DOMINION CITY. into the c< 11 he saw 
floor gas; i for breath. He at once returned 
te the rou . mi getting the key of the cell 
door, on'.civ a and with a knife severed a 
handkerchief that was twisted round her neck.

placed in
the cell she had taken her handkerchief and 
twisted it into a rope, tied it round her neck, 
and tried to choke herself to death. The at
tempt at strangulation caused her to fall off 
the bench where she was sitting, and her gasp
ing drew the attention of tho constable. He 
had considerable difficulty in cutting thehand- 

bief and raving her life. It is said that 
is the second time she has made an at

tempt at suicide. At the lime of the attempt 
the dourt room was well filled with spectators 
and cbiirider able excitement was caused.

(Times Correspondence.)
This is one of the most thriving little places 

for its size in the Province. It has two stores, 
owned respectively by Mr. Geo. Agnew and 
Mr. A. Washington, where a brisk 
business is, done. It also has 
blacksmith shop, boarding house, w 
one in process of completion over the large 
store of our enterprising townsman, Mr. 
Washington. Mr. Lees wUl be the proprie-

r®

If unmanly on occasion—
If unto himaeV untrue ;

I suggest a itroug persuasion ;
Try him wi’ a guid bamboo.

Dinna talk o' degradation,
What could sic a man degrade ?

But there's hope o’ elevation—
That's the way guid weans are mode.

weans are drinkers ? 
icy canna stop— 
sbrinkers, 
icrve aropo.

held
Drafts issued to all points In Canada, payable at 
the Merchants Bank of Canada and its branches. 
American currency bought and sold.

Office Hours—10 a.m.

general
hotel,

It seetos that after the woman was to the same ideas.

ith
esy
thetion rooms.

—The warm season etch day brings ont a 
new style and fashion in fans. Those of the 
Japanese are more durable and cheaper than 
anv other fan. In former years their impor- 

on was much lighter and only 10,000 or so 
were exported. This season already there has 
been 3,000,000 imported. The cheapest and 
most beautiful are made at Tokio. * In the 
process of manufacture one set of workmen 
prepares tho plain bamboo stick,another orna
ments the rib and handle, while the artist 
ohoaeb the colors and the decorations for the 
back of the fan and gives the designs 
engraver to execute. The paper used is ex
clusively Japanese the foreign paper having 
proved useless.

—Josephine shawls and half waists are 
made single and with a fringed border ; they 
have long, oapo-liko ends at the front, while 
tho back is rounded. This is simply the

to 8 p.m.
A. MCDONALD A CO., Bankers,

96 Osborne's Block, Main street, Listowel.In Germany the article will, doubtless, 
create some sensation. Liberty ef the Press 
is still so scarce in that country as to be re
garded as a novelty when exercised ; while to 
bait Prince Bismarck is a sport which the 
wary journalist knows not to bo devoid of 
danger. The Freemasons of Great Britain 
will, however, peruse it with a fraternal 
smile. Their Craft is in no dangeftl-om any 
politician ; and without presuming to pry 
into the arcana of a close-tiled Lodge, we 
may vouch for their having not the slightest 
intention to interfeie with either Prince Bis
marck or his policy. The Continental Free- 

in truth, a personage of a some- 
erent character from his British 

brother. He lives, iu many cases, iu a land 
where free speech is denied, and the liberty 
of the subject is curtailed. Under the guise 
of a gathering for charitable and social pur
poses, it is undoubtedly true that ha may con
veniently plot treason to the State. To the 
French Franc Macon, or the German Frei- 
maurer, the mysteries of the Brotherhood of 
the Craft often take the place of a faitl* 
which he has abandoned, and of a re

in England

tale 3. W. SCOTT, Banker,An' what raair than 
Let them taste, th 

God-forgotten duty f 
Homo of them des

An Episcopal Methodist ohuroh is here 
situated, where divine service is held every 
Sabbath ; also, a fine paisonage for tho resi
dent minister.

Some excellent residences are being com
pleted, which aie a credit to this place, and 
buildings similar would be a credit to any

It also has railroad facilities, with station 
house, it being about 12 miles from Emerson.

Since the arrival of the Rev. C. E. Blakeley, 
the C.M.C., 

denomination seem determined to erect a 
frame church. Estimates are now being 

thought the cost will not exceed 
Lots suitable can be procured I

iu» LISTOWEL, ONTABIO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.
Dow a General Banking Businesa

given to collections at a mode* 
rgo. Interest allowed on de
posits at the rate of

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUlfl

As to that pre
make a murderer, Cox did not have it, and 
was at least entitled to be heard in his pica 
for mercy. In this connection the pastor said 
he would not speak iu the pulpit as he would 
__ public meeting, but be read as an indica
tion of his sentiments an indignant letter 
written by the committee who called upon the 
Governor and were refused admission to his 
presence. The letter spoke of the Governor's i mason is, 
“ discourteous refusal to receive a committee^ wi,at gig 
of a large meeting of American citizens.” The 
committee waa “ astounded at such treatment 
from a human being, particularly from a pro
fessed Republican, one who claims to repre
sent an advanced civilization."

Nevertheless, as Cox was hanged, and lie 
seen him hanged, he thought he could 

spend an hour profitably in holding up the 
dead criminal before the young people os a 
terrible warning. As an illustration of how the 
pure and good are comtaminated by contact 
with the bad, he told a story of a good parrot 
that sang hymns that was put in company 
witb-a bad parrot that sangoaths.in the hope 
that the swearing parrot would be cured. But 
unfortunately the hymn-singing parrot 
stopped singing hymns, and took to swearing.
He deduced from this story the thought that 
it is perilous to mix the good with the evil in 
this world. This was the first lesson that he 
drew from the life of Cc* ; that bad company 
is corrupting, dangerous and fatal. “Evil 
communications corrupt good manners," 
says the Bible, and everyday life 
proves that to be true. Chastine 
Cox came from the South with correct moral 
ideas, but mixed with evil associations and 
was corrupted. Tho young cannot afford to 
associate with the bad. The sccor 
that the pastor drew from the life of 
that bad women led men to death and hell.
Ho did not mean to overlook the bad men in 
the world, but the fate of Cox led him to 
speak at this time particularly of the dangers 
from immoral women. As the subject 
delicate one, he preferred to read some very 
plain passages from the Book of Proverbs, 
which he read with brief comments. The 
third warning from the life of Cox that the 
pastor suggested was that living beyond one’s 
means leads te embarrassment and disj 
He spoke of the foolish young 
passion for dissipation leads th 
and even worse crimes.

TftlK 4 UHH AND 111» PENCIL.If tho Stato begins tae cobble,
At our drink -to be complete,

It should mak' baitli queen an' noble 
Eat just what the puir folk eat. The act of putting a lead pencil to the 

tongue, to wet it, just before writing, which 
we notice in so many people, is one of the 
oddities of habit for which it is hard to give 
any reason—unless it began in the days when 
lead pencils were poorer than now, and was 
continued by example into tho next genera-
l°A lead 

hardens t
fact is known to ne 
graphe

definitely
down e _

Being of a mathematical turn of mind, he 
ascertained, by actual count, that of fifty per
sons who came into the office to write an ad
vertisement or church notice, forty-nine wet 
a pencil in their mouth before using it. Now 
this clerk always uses the best pencils that 
can be procured—in fact, is a connoisseur in 
lead pencils, cherishing a good one with 
something of the pride a soldier feels iu his 
gun or sword ; and it hurts his feelings to 
have his pencil spoiled. But politeness and 
burines* considerations require him to lend

MentionTo prescribe wbat wo should guzzle, 
And enforce wi' legal rules,

Looks as if they meant to muzzle 
Wise men for the sake o' fools.

IIIHI.INU ON IVUBBliH,

A Blc)dr Hide from Brie lo Mechewier 
Described.

From tho Rochester Democrat, July 19 
A bicycle and its rider swept through West 

c, West Main and East Main streets 
yesternay morning at a rapid rate. Good 
people wondered why tho young man deveted 
the Sabbath morning to such sport, and a 
small boy on tho four corners screamed, 
“He's on the home stretch !" The rider dis
mounted in front of the Whitcomb House, 
placed his machine in the hallway, and with
out noticing the curious gaae of the people 
walked to the desk and registered, "H. B. 
Thompson, bicycler, on the road."

Mr. Thompson resides in Erie 
teaches the art of bicycling to a large 
pupils. He left there on Friday last 
m., and alighted in front of o

a

But it 800U18 they meua to changeall, 
To rejoice in slaverie.

the members ofminister of can be drawn at any time, 

orsed no
pencil should never be wet. It 

he lead and ruins the pencil. This 
wspaper men and steno- 
rly every one else does 
using it. This fact was 

ily settled by a newspaper clerk away

r large amount* at 
otes or on collateral

J. W. SCOTT,
Manager and Proprietor.

Money advanced in 
all times, on good end security.made. It is

$G00.
for church and parsonage.

Logs have passed here 
Roseau to Winnipeg frem the 
of the Woods, which it is saiJ,

Thomas RUSSELL.
both

small shawl, made by order of the Empress 
Josephine,the grande dame whose shawls are 
said to have been numberless. Her ladies’- 
in-waiting wore these convenient and graceful 
mantles, with their simpler toilets, and as the 
belts were then superbly clasped, drew the 
long ends of tho shfiwl under tho belt, 
beautiful cashmere pattern in these shawls is 
now imitated iu Franco, and the design of 
which the Empress is said to have originated 
herself, makes a picturesque drapery for the 
shoulders end has the advantage of not con
cealing the form. With these is worn a 
quaint hat ; a puff, a flat band and a simple 
flower on tlio side, make up what is oallefi the 
Parisien.

-The opart ladies at the Ascot races wqre 
mourning, unrelieved by any color ; many ap
peared in lavender, heliotrope, primrose, 
prune and even gold color, as well as the 
numerous shades of whit**. Among the latter 
was a dress of white brocaded velvet, yhich 
was worn with a bonnet of real flünKMWA 
white satin dress was embroidered with black 
chenille, and trimmed with a heavy fringe of 
white chenille and jet. A primrose dress of

rs. But near 
ncil beforeOUR SPECIAL COLUMN. going down the 

tiie region of Lakewhen he isMr. Swinburne loses no time ; 
not writing poetry lie contributes to the maga
zine, or throws off an essay. His latest was 

tique on tho writings of Shakespeare, and 
he is getting an article on Victor Hugo’s 

new poem.
Mr. Lawrence Oliphant, a writer of con

siderable note, who will be remembered as 
ihe private secretary of Lord Elgin, both in 
Canada and China, and who published a 
volume on their sojourn iu tho land of the 
Celestials, is writing “Tho Land of Gilead," 
a book which will givo an account of hie 
travels and discoveries in Eastern Palestine.

Mr. S. Tounshend M 
writer of the 
formerly ed 
James’ Magazine, is

^PROFESSIONAL CARRS.when saw 
will make a million and a quarter feet 
lumber,

A sad accident occurred on July 14tli . to 
Mr. Niblock. conductor ou the ballasting 
train of the C. P. It. He was. it is reported, 
standing on the back of the gravel plow which 
was in operation by means of a cable fastened 
to the engine for the purpose of discharging 
the gravel from the train, when the fore part 
of the plow caught on something, thereby 
causing Mr. Niblick to ba thrown violently 
into the ditch with the plow falling upon him 
in such a manner as to break hi» anp in two 
places, injuring bje spine and badl.v bruising 
bis face. It seems somewhat providential 

îh, for if not, undoubt- 
have onnhed him to 

death. He was at once removed to Winnipeg 
to receive treatment. His wife is in Ontario. 
This makes the fourth accident within nin~ 
months that has occurred in this region, l— 
observation shows that the men aie becoming 
exceedingly careless, so, unless the employees 
are more careful, the next will terminate in a 
funeral.

The weather is fine and the crops are look
ing splendid.

=',b id

"ClENNELL à DINGMAN, I3AR-
JC RI8TBR8, Attorneys, Solicitors, &c. Of- 

Meesrs. Climie, Hay A Co.’e store. 
Main street, Listowel.

T. G. Fbnnbll. D. B. Dinoman.

The
floe*—Overligious ritual which he scorns, 

all this is unknown. Freemasonry is with where he 
class of 
at 2 p. QMITH 4 GEARING, BARRIS-

TER8, Attorneys Solicitors, &n. OOloe— 
Opposite Grand Central Hotel, Listowel. Ont.

R. Smith. J- Grayson Smith

f the Mansion
ENTIRELY BF.VBRF.il FROM POLITICS

and consists of the cultivation of brotherly 
love iu the abstract, cemented by consider
able conviviality iu the concrete. Politics 
arc, indeed, banished, and the “Brother" 
who would discuss within the walls of a Lodge 
either Mr. Bradlaugh's idea of an oath er 
Lord Beaconsfield’s view oi a policy would l>e 
justly considered a novice who had still 
to learn aa to the duties of a good Freemason. 
In this respect alone English and Continent
al Freemasonry are the antipodes of 
each other. We are an earnest, bat a singular 
law abiding people. Whether Prince Bis
marck does or does not meditate war against 
the Freemasons we do not profess to know. 
It is also as little within our knowledge 
whether tho Freemasons deserve to bo visted 
by his wrath. But it ia perfectly certain that 
the English Bretheru will unite for no such 
foolish purpose aa that which the Bauhutte 
recommends for their adoption. The Frenob 
may be less wary, but is very unlikely that 
the Italian will side against a statesman who 

shown himself to be the 
like the Jesuits, have 
warfare against Free-

m., ana alighted in 
House, Buffalo, at 11 p. m. tnat uigni, 
ing passed over the ninety-three miles bet 
the two cities in eight hours, 
been lost on the road. At 3 
he left B 
p. ro,
At 4.

m. that night, hav- 

an hour having F. W. Gkabing.

nr,on the road. At 3 p. m- Saturday 
uffalo, and arrived at Batavia at 8.20 

having kept in motion the entire time. 
At 4.30 yesterday morning he left Batavia, 
and arrived here at 8-45- At 4.80 this morn
ing he will start for Syracuse, where he ex
pects to take sapper. From the City of Salt 
he proceeds to Utica; thence to Seneca 
where he will remain a few days, and

rvRS. DILL ABO UGII k ULNU-
m-J MAN, Physician*, »<•. Offices-(Ivor Liv
ingstone's drug store. Dr. Dillahongli's v. -M n •», 
corner Main and Livlun-tone struoti Hr. I»i «• 
an'sreeidenoe, oor. Djdd anl Pe

hiss pencil scores of times every day. And 
ten after it has been wet till it was hard and 
ittle and refused to mark, his feelings would 

overpower him.
Finally he got some cheap pencils and 

sharpened them, and kept them to lend. The 
first person who took up the stock pencil was 
a drayman, whose breath smelt of onions and 
whiskey. He held the point in his mouth and 
soaked it for several minutes, while he 
toituring himself in the effort t 
vertisement for a missing bull-dog.

a sweet looking young lady came into 
with kid gloves that buttoned half 
of her arm. She picked the same 
and pressed it to her dainty lip* 
to writing an advertisement for a 

clerk would have stayed 
even at the risk of a box of the

aycr, an anonymous 
e periodical press of England, and 
itor and proprietor of the St.

dead, after a long ill-

The first edition of the revised translation 
of the New Testament is to appear in the 
autumn.

bri
that h 
edly the blow would T H. MICHENER, M. D., PHY-

fr • 8ICIAN Surgeon and Accoucheur. Offlc* 
at hie drug store, Osborne Block,
Residence, opp. Poet Office, Main st.

Falls.

to Erie by another route.
••I am merely doing 

—enjoying a pleasure t 
try. I find it 
ovtr hills an 
ood deal of 

country
one is doing when 
house, and before th 
away down the road. Sometimes they see 
you coming, and then the whole house and 
its visitors «re called out to witness the strange 
spectacle. ' Then you pass a wagon and the 
horses shy a little, and you hear the exclama
tion of surprise, mingled occasionally with an 
oath as the farmer reins in his team and won
ders what passed him. Do the dogs bather 
me ? Well, not much. Yon see the curs don’t 
very often know that one is coming until you 
are near enough to soon get out of the wa 
n the villages they are much surprised, 

bicycle is almost unknown, and they never 
tire of asking questions and investigating. I 
generally stop to get a drink of ginger-ale or 
water. No, I never drink beer or liqu 
Funny things occur now and then. One 
I stepped to put something in order and 
looking intently at my saddle-bags,

I had not noticed asked me il I 
ing a good look at the house, 
wanted to know if I would like a better posi
tion. I suppose be thought I had a camera 
on wheels and was taking a photograph of the 
place. You can imagine his surprise when I 
mounted and passed away from him With a 
pleasant good moi ning. One day a man says 
to me as I passed :

you running a walking match?”
I don‘*t suppose it is ncce 

be was Irish. I laug 
nearly lost my seat.

“What do

bimrcle ?"
I know it to be 

ing deformity. I 
tends to develoi

Mr. Archibald Forbes, the famous war cor
respondent, ia soon to publish “Gjimpses 
Through the Cannon Smoke," beingareprint 
of the articles written by him between the

nd lesson 
Cox was

”d-my others are 
ougb the conn- 
shooting along 

There's a 
People in

wbat ma miR«LK WO It ML#.transparent stuff was very pretty and grace
ful ; with this was worn a large straw liât 
trimmed with real roses, as was the parasol ;

colored lace, in which 
Another dress of 

Marshal Neil roses,

o write an
very pleasant 

d through valleys, 
rt about it, too.

exactly understand wbat 
n he whirls by the farm 

can find out

Th W- MITCHELL,periods of his war campaigning. It is ex
pected that ho will visit America in the 
autumn for the purpose of lecturing on the 

ara he has been in. At the same timo he 
will speak of “Royalists whom I have known." 
mud particularly the Imperial family of Rus-

also, a ruff of cuff 
nestled a garland of roses, 
velvet was trimmed with 
and the velvet was precisely the same tint as 
of the roses ; with this was carried a scarlet 
parasol. Among the professional beauties 
(straqge that there must be a profession even 
in beauty) were Mrs Langtry and Mrs Wheeler. 
The former wore black satin richly embroid
ered with gold, and a wroatb of ivy leaves on 
her bonnet ; the latter wore a white satin 
cloak over a white dress. Many natural 
flowers were worn at the races and the florists 
are making more money than any one else at 
present ; real flowers are worn on the head, 
round tho neck, in the corsage, at thebdlt, on 
tho parasol, hat, and carried in the hand. 
Flower bonnets are made of an oval or round 
piece of satin, lined with color, and gathered 
up all round the edges. Here and there the 
gathered up folds are raised to admit of a 
rose, a wall flower, a pansy or an azalea being 
tucked in. One of these in black and white 
was worn with a black and white satin dress, 
the white portion of which was visible only 
when the wearer moved. A black and white 
brocade jacket was worn with this costume, 
and long black gloves.

the length 
old pencil 
preparatory I 
lost bracelet, 
her band.
best pencils ever Faber catered, but 
too late.

And thus tint pencil passed from mouth to 
mouth for a week. It was sucked by people 
of all ranks and stations, and all degrees of 
cleanness and uncleunncss. But we forbear. 
Surely no one who reads this will ever again 
wet a lead pencil.

don't
goo
the Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Itlomimciits, English 
American Grave Stones.

Table tope, Mantel pieces. Fire Orate*, 
and door «ill*, etc. 

toSTAND—Oppoelte town hall, Mill street, LU-

*CANADIAN ITEMS,

ST. 0ATHABINKS,
Mr. Chaplin, of tho axo factory, is adding 

100 feet to his large establishment.
J. W. Langmuir visited the jail on Tuesday 

and ordered the dismissal of

The brick-makers are about to close their 
business for the season. They have lots of 
brick on hand, and the farmers arc the princi
pal buyers.

The work on the Queen 
being pushed ahead at a fai 
and judging from the 
Aid. Lobb and “boes" Riles, it app 
they intended to make a good job.

A young boy, about 
age, son of W. B. Sniyth. miller, at 
was drowned on Friday by accider 
ing into the race at the rear of
mill.

A telegram was received here on Saturday 
morning stating that a yonng man named 
Charles Keefer, of this city, had been killed 
at Chicago en Friday evening while engaged 
in coupling cars.

Mri Henry Brownlee, one of the oldest resi- 
deatg and business men of this city, dieij on 
Saturday morning, aged Q9.

The Hon. H- Lingevin, Minister of public 
Works, is expected here pp Mqndsy on a 
tour of inspection of the works on the new 
canal in this vicinity, and also to choose a 
site for the new post office, which is about to 
be erected here.

you
the; The

has so long steadily 
enemy of those who, 
maintained an active
masons and every other form of Secret So- 

The Brethern would probably be wiser 
alone, and devote

eis
Canon Dixon's second volume of “The His

tory of the Church of England from the 
Abolition of the Roman Jurisdiction," is in 

systematic 
appeared of the sup

pression of the English monastrics, and 
the negotiations of Henry with the Protest-

“ Needless Misery ; or Birmingham and 
Canada Revisited," is the strange title of a 
book of travels by Mr. A. J. Duffield.

An edition of Shakespeare in old spelling is 
in coarse of publication. It is to appear in 
eight volumes. Just think what a task the 
reader will have with such words as these ; 
“weakenes, lightlies, madnee, note, angle, 
ceasen, wath.etc,"

In “Hamlet" we will have :

one of the turn- \\T M. BRUCE, SURGEON DEN-
V V e TI8T, late of Toronto. Gradual* of th* 

Royal College of Dental Burgeon*. Offlee—Over 
Bean & Gee* store, Main street, LlstoweL Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of eltron»- 
rxlde gas. « 1»

em to theft were they to leave politics 
themselves to good woiks and sociality 
by an occasional discussional discussic 
whether Moses was Grand Master, Joshua his 
Deput}-, and Aholiab and Bezaleel Wardens 
of the Isarelitish Desert Lodge.

Should, however, Prince Bismarck actually 
meditate

A CAMPAIGN

ihe press. It contains the first 
account which has yet

«I.ADNTONK y«S A I.EADKR.
1

The“Mr. Gladstone’s manner in the House of 
Comipona is,” says the London World, “that 
of a minister who ie snre of hie ground. 
There is nothing tenative and nothing diffi
dent about him. He is convinced that he is

street sewer is 
r rate of speed, 

supervision of 
ears as if

PROCTOR 4 GALL, ABCHI-
-17 TECTBand Superintendents. Plans and 
elevations of public and private buildings drawn 
architecturally and practically, with specifica
tions in detail. Offices - Wingbam and Lis* ,w*l.

J. 0. PBOOTOB, Wingham.
WM. GALL, Listowel.

KNIGHTS TR.TIPI, A It.

Preparations 1er the Triennial Conclave 
In Chicago.

A Chigago correspondent says: The Trien
nial Conclave of the Knights Templar, which 
occurs in this city next month, will undoubt
edly be tho moat magnificent gathering ever 
held in Chicago. The various committees 
having in charge the arrangements for the 
three days' festivities have virtually ended 
their labors, and have in every respect, met 
the expectations of those who appointed them. 
Mr. Frederick Croft, son of Mr. N. Croft, 
tailor, of Guelph, was one of the oommittc 
lie being a member of one of the Lod 
the Chicago Knights Templar.

have been secured for the three days 
arid nights, and it is proposed that they be 
made free to the Knights and their wives dur
ing their stay. Two or three of the the; 
are at once to be renovated, whether for the 

prepared to say ; it 
it. A grand lake

In order to make

miAGAINST THE FREEMASONS
û study of their Chronicles will show that he 
is not the first statesman who has been scared 
by their harmless mysteries. It has been a 
favorite pastime for theorists to see an organic 

tion between their symbols and cere- 
and those of the Rosicrncians, ihe

Ont.
completely the master of the situation, and 
that whetever grumbling there may be i 
House of Commons he has in the last resort 
the country at liis back. When Mr. Glad
stone acts upon his own convictions of popular 
sentiment he is tolerably certain to be right. 
The dissolution of 1874 was, as we have often 
exnlained, not his own idea, and it was a blan- 
dpr. But nothing can have been more cool 
and correct than Mr. Gladstone’s calculation 
as to the lesult of the movement which he 
commenced against the conservatives in the 
autumn of 1877- Mr. Gladstone acts far less 
from mere impulse than is sometimes sap 
ed, and he is seldom impetuous unless fas sees 
that there is something to be gained by bis 
impetnousity. The relation in which the 
Prime Minister stands respectively to his col
leagues, to hie followers and to the 

the source

y antic!,- 
question

years of 
Merritou, 

ntally fall- 
his father's

four or five

when a
[ was tak- 
Then he BUSINESS CARDS.oonneo 

monies ;
Tern

Secret Societies. B*rruel and 
wrote works to prove their

lose of tue tiostcrucians 
Illuminati, the Carbonari

"For out adooros he wont without theyr helps.
tributions 
Ludlow's

T\ D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED-lv • Auctioneer for the County of Perth. Bales 
of ell kinds conducted on reasonable terms. Or 
dem left at Standard Office will receive n rompt 
attention. 2-ls

plars, and Illuminati, the Carbonari, the 
iifia. and pthcr social and political 
at Societies. Barruel and Larudan

One of tho most intereeti 
fcoliterature, of late, is Mr. 
-'Dramatic Life as I

N* M™
Found It." There is 

nothing more readable than recollections ef 
dramatic life, and we have had nothing so 
good until now, as the English Manager 
Bunn’s Recollections. Mr. Ludlow goes back 
to 1815, and mentions all the actors since 
that time, who have been prominent in 
America. The author is the oldest living 
actor, and is now in his eighty-sixth year. He 
mentions an incident of an actress who lost 
her way in the woods while her party were 
travelling from Albany t» Pittsburg. The 
wolves came after her, but she climbed a tree 
and sat there all night, the wolves watch
ing for her at the boito 
was relieved next morning, 
tear. This was sixty-five yei 
Pittsburg the party remained, and opened 
their season. The “Honeymoon" was the 
piece chosen for representation, and among 
tiie performers was Mrs. Biddle, the mater
nal grandmother of Miss Kate Field. A 
■comic opera, called the “Quaker," was pre- 

by this company, whose orchestra 
consisted of one violin, played behind the 
scene* by bam Drake, the manager’s son. 
Yonng Drake also had a solo to sing, and 
one night he was leaning up against the wing 
with Ms violin in his hand ready to rush on, 
when the scene shifter mistook bis signal and 
ran the wing out ou the stage, pitching the 

the middle of the stage. An outer 
in the company, who was very fond of playing 
Holla in “Pizarro," induced Mr. Drake to put 

requires a great 
of Virgins of the 

ns were scarce in Pittsburg at 
Two pair were made up from the 

mpany. while the third pair 
old Irish woman who cleaned

O’DQN.-IKI.I. VN. ft’^TBg.

CoinplImvHle.

(London Morning PoeMunp 
In the last number of the World is an ar

ticle, in which the terms “hiiiiamentary 
Yahoo," “Papal mercenary," ai# others of a 
lise character are applied to Mr. O’Donnell, 
M. P. In reply, he has sent the following let
ter to the editor, Mr. Edmund Yates:

•'House of Commons, Wednesday.
Allow me to thank you for 
Weed'll Ij'orld. I have not 

,ny more thorough burlesques ot the 
manner in which some writers of the lower type 
of Englieh journalism horn time to time take 
advantag 
seoution

wrote works to prove tbeir oo-operation ; and 
Clifford and Robinson half persuaded the 
world that they and the United Irishmen were 
one and the same society. The Act of 1799, 
directed against Seditious Societies did, in
deed, expressly exclude Freemasons from its 
operation, though in Scotland the Associate 
Synod, as lat,; cs 1757, as a part of the gen
eral defiance which th^ Cameronians gave to 
to civil duty, excummunicafed ajl nersons 
taking the secret vow. In France, tne first 
Napoleon, though his brother Joseph was a 
member of it, never liked the Supreme 
Conseil, ae he never liked anything which he 
could not probe to the bottom ; and in Ger
many, though the Qrapd Royal Mother— 
Zu den drie Weïfkugeln was pqtrpnized |tiy 
Frederick tho Great, it w»3 opposed by Maria 
There sc, and might have fared badly bad not 
its popularity been secured by numberi ~ 
among its defenders men of the statue of 
of Lessing, Herder, Fichte, Goethe, Schroder, 
Çrause, Fessier, Findle, Marbach, Ritterbaus 
and Loçtû. Indeed, one learns with so 
degree of astomamnsnt that Prince Bismarck, 
is not himself a Brother, foj the convivial 

bast Chancellor would render

à rpHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
-L for County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey and Howlck, in the County of Huron, Sale! 
attended on reasonable terms. Orders left at 

mie. Hsy A Co.'s store, or at the Btandar» 
co, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7k

AlTtho
theatres

cessary to sny that 
af his bull until I

you think of the 'bicycle-back' 
deformity is caused by using the

lied

T> Jj- ALEXANDER, NE WRY,
-LI. ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, deeds, 
&o., drawn up at lowest rates. "Money to loan oh 
farm property at lowest rates. Complote ar
rangements for sales can be made either nt 
Ne wry or at the Standard Office, Listowel. 40

that occasion, I am not 
very much like 
sion has been proposed, 
this feature of tho entertainment a success, 
it is decided to charter twelve large and safe 
steamers for a moonlight excursion on the 
lake. The requisite number of vessels will, 
undoubtedly, be secured, t 
vantages should fail la

it seems
|an error. So far from cans- 

know that bicycle practice 
>p a man’s form and shape 

more than any other sport. Every muscle ie 
brought into action, the lungs are tested, and 
the chest is thrown out and the shoulders

country, and which are the 
of his alertness and bis confidence, 
exactly those that it was universal 
Dated events would develop. The

WINDSOR.

The Windsor Gas Company are laying 
mains along Goyeau street, from Sandwich to 
Pitt street.

Messrs. Odette * Wherry are executing 
e ol the cliauc- s of escape from pro- some much needed repairs on their docks be- 
for libel afforded by the prëjudiçes of tween their fçrries at present, 

a section of Euglisl# opinion with fegard to A six-year-old child of John Zinn, while 
Irish members, The style js rather heavy, swinging in bis own yard on Tuesday last, 
indeed, bnt of course that js purf of the parody, fell and broke bis arm- Mpdipal aid was pro- 
Would you kindly have half a dozen copies cured, and sugprer js imw reegvering eirf- 
forwarded to my committee at Dung&rvan 7 isfactorily,
I think tney would enjoy it there. I believe I Windsor Infantiy Company, having eon»- 
have hardly met you since the joumaketdin- pleted their annual drill for the present 
ner to Mr. Archibald Forbes, and mighlL-gltt were on Wednesday morning inspected by 
indeed have remembered our acquaintance Lieut.-Colonels Taylor and Moffat. The 
if it were pot for your present kindneas, which company were then marched back to# the 
is so admirably consonant with your public armory and dispersed.
and private reputation. Yours sincerely, Considerable excitement was occasioned in

Trank Hugh O’Donnell." town about 11.80 o’clock Thursday morning 
The Temple, Gojring, Oxfordshire, June 25. by dense columns of smoke issuing from Judd 

My Dbab Sib,—I have read "in today’s Bros.'yeadt manufactory in Sutton's block, 
issue of ibe Morning Pqsf a letter which you caused by a kettle of yéast boiliûp oter. 7?he 
have been good enough to address to pie. fire bells were unnecessarily rang, 'causing a 
The letter itself I have pot yet received, as I large crpwd to gather, 
am living odt pf town ; bpt I have no doubt A farmer named Moulson, who lives in 
the version of it given in the Morning Post Sandwich west, was slightly injured on We^ 
was supplied by yourself and is therefore cor- nesday by being thrown out of h|s wagon by q 
rect ; and I am well pleased to see that you runaway horse. r
take your well-merited castigation with so Thire is a decided feeling in Sandwich 
much good humor. This being the case, I against the proposition of the Essex Center 
may venture lo say that, in my opinion, from Chronicle to have the county seat removed to 
whât I have seen of your literary and Parlia- that, place, and the matter will be strongly 

forte lies rather in full opposed if it ever should be brought to an 
n delicate sarcasm, and I issue.

John McCormick, of Pelee Island, was fined 
f 10 and costs for assaulting Dr.
Cormick.

M, Rochefprd’s new hotel is rapidly ap
proaching oomptetion and je a handsome 
structure.

Horse thieves are operating 
various parts of the country.

St. Alphonsub’ Day will be celebrated in a 
solemn ro^n-er in the church of that name 
in Windsor.1 n

“My Dear Sir. - 
your article in this 
seen maShe lop. me que 

ent would ad< rpiHOS. FULLARTON, NEWBY,
-L Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commie 

sioner in B.B. Deeds, mortgages, leases and 
all conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend. _________________ '

ars ago. At

patea event! 
whether the nt 
moderate whig 
eoncjneively answered. Whal 
elements in the Cabinet, it 
advanced liberalism L' v 1 
and which dominaW 
Argyll and the 
the decision 
apprehension ; b 
naturally bend to

half with ew government woula adopt a 
or a strongly liberal policy ia 

ed. Whatever the whig
bnt in case such ad- 
rge barges will be 

fitted np and brought into use. During the 
past session of Congress held in Washington 
a law was enacted granting the use of the 
Government tents and flags for the occasion. 
A large consignment qf these have already 
arrived- The preparatory wqrk thus far com 
pleted ig pn a scale of grandeur, possible, no
where outside of the Garden City, and when 
the 30,000 Knights arrive here a most m 
nifieent body of men will be treated to a r 
entertainment. It is estimated that 
will be nearly 50,000 visitors in the city daring 
the three days’ celebration. Fine weather is 
all that is wished for. Bandmasters through
out the States are advertising for Knights of 
Templars to communicate with them in re
gard to securing good bands.

Diri'EKENCE AHONG JIDGB*.

tCo)edon»a Sachem )
Page & Co. have been for some years en

gaged in preparing çonnty atlases. They 
published an atlas for the county of Haldi- 
mand. After its delivery some of the sub
scribers refused to pay for it on the ground 
that it was incorrect, and not such a book as 
was promised. They were sued tor the 
amount, 112 each, before Judge Stevenson, 
and bad to pay. Another map of Norfolk 
was prepared on a similar plan, and among 
the subscribers waa his Honor Judge Mc
Mahon, who refused to pay because the book 
was said to be inaccurate and did not meet 
the promises in the prospectus. The case 
came before tbe County Judge of Oxford, who 
gave a verdict for tbe defendant. There was 
another ca.e jnet similar came up for trial 
at Simcoe, J. J. Park being the gentleman 
pued. It was tried before a jury, which ren
dered a verdict for the plaintiffs. Thus there 
were three cases all similar ; in ene Judge 

venson decided on behalf of the plain
tiffs ‘ in the decond, tried before the County 
Judge of Oxford, the decision was in favor of 
the defendant ; and the thied, tried before a 
jury in Simcoe, tho verdict was for the plain
tiffs. Such are the uncertainties of-the law. 
Thp judge when he was sued got clear of pay
ment, nut the otbpr fwo, laymen, yrere çopl- 
pelled to ptfy, thobgh all the cases were ex
actly alike, and involved precisely the same 
pleas and the samp principles.

— Any inan who objecta to whistling hag a 
worse fault than the whistler. The whistle is 
tbe < scape valve of deviltry, and when you sit 
down on a boy he at once begins to plan mis- 
chief.

back by the practice. When I began, I was 
stoop-shouldered and regarded as a consump
tive. Now there are npne of if- 'My shoulders 
are square and iqy lungs sound. No, I believe 
that the use of the bicycle tendp to promote 
health and symmetry of form.

is the spirit of 
>ns its ideas 
The Dnke of 
may regard 
with .secret 
two must

illy bend to the superior force of a ma
jority of twelvp. Whatever might have been 
Mr. Gladstone’s reluctance a reluctance 
based almost exclusively op hip ppnservative 
devotion to official precedent—to admjt a re
presentative of tbe new school of radicalism 
to his Cabinet, it ie perfectly clear that whig- 
gism ie hopelessly at a discount as a practical 
force in the Minister..li councils. Whatever 
the merits or the demerits of the programme 
of the government, it is the programme not 
of a whig, but ol a thoroughly liberal Cabinet. 
For the first time in our political history 
there has been established a genuine and a 
close rapprochement between radicals and 
whigs. This is, perhaps, the /act of the 
greatest importance in tbe existing political 
situation.”i*™ra*™*eeee*e***i™™

which leave BOUNTY OF >PEIITH. — THE
K_J Worden will be In Attendance at the Clerk^e 
Office on the first and third TtieÇdet lu léadfi 
tnonth, from 10 to 8 o’clock, nip Clerk *111 t
ne sd ay* 'ofeaoh *week, fro jri* l’tofô'cloék. 
Treaeurer irUl be In attendance at his office 6 
Tuesday, Wedneedoy, TUurB4oy, Friday ag 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

ingtes it£ acts. 
Lord ChaBcoUor

of their colleagues 
bnt a minority of

ck! MARK TWAIN’» tUOK HUflK-

Recipe for Nbw-England Pib.—To make 
this excellent breakfast dish proceed as 
follows : Take a sufficiency of water and a 
sufficiency of flour, and construct a butter- 
proof dough. Work this into the form of a 
dish, with the edges turned 
fourths of an inch. Toughen 
a couple of days in a mild but unvarying 
temperature. Construct a cover for this 
redoubt in ’ the same way and of the same 
material."" Fill with stfewed dried apples: 
aggravate with cloves, lemon-pedl, and slabs 
qf citron ; add two portion^ of New-Orfcans 
augaj ; then solder on the lid and set in a 

till it petrifies. Servo cold at breakfast

ag- WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s Office, Stratford.

habits of the ro 
bim a popular member of any Lodge. In 
Atyerjoa the kidnapping and supposed mur
der of g maij named Morgan, of 
Batgyia, roused about fch^ year 1826, 
a great anti Masonic movement which 
so influenced Presidential elections that 
aa late a» 1831 the anti-Masonic 
Delegates met at Baltimore and nominated 
their “ticket." They, however, only aucceedeJ 
in obtaining tke electoral vote at Vermont, 
and the movement, which soon after died 
away, is now only remembered as having re 
suited in obtaining the nomination of Prcsi- 
deptjal Candidates by Conventions instead of, 
»s formerly,'by State, legislatorial, and con
gressional Caucused However, in Brazil, 
Nicaragua, and varions other Bornai Catholic 
countnC--. tWcmMonry i« either Ifepopljl.r 
or altogether illek~!, «4 »•_ “ W8
Gargano attempted to revive “l®hop Vupsn 
loop’s Ultramontane plea against the oT.
It is tiue that the German, Dutch, Belgian, 
and French magasines of the Craft occasion
ally exhibit a tone unfavorable £o Christianity 
as a special revelation. Bat we que*tion. 
should Prince Bismarck be rash enough to tra
vel so far oo the road to Canosea as to join 
the Pop e in » crusade againrt the Craft, 
whether he will find victory within his reach. 
The Freemasons are a powerful and popular 
organization, and even the German people 

point beyond which it might he dan- 
for even the Chancellor to try their

royal 36

bull
TAOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
1J street, Listowel, F. W. Meckea, proprietor. 

Under the new management this bouse will be 
kept in fliet-r.lass stylé throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with the 
best liquors and cigars. Good stablin 
Prime lager a specialty.

\\T J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
?» # TOItNEY at Law, SolioitorinChancefr, 

Conveyancer, ftp- Qfflce— Campbell> 3lo*ki 
Main street, Listowel: • tar Mobey to lend oe 
farm security at low rates.

up some three 
and kiln-dry in 
bat unv

actor into
y i 
rin

that heavy piece, which

Virgin, 
that time, 
ladies of th 
«insisted of an
the dressing room, and the property i 
robed in spotless white. When this jiair ap
peared a man in the audience shouted out, 
** Oh I such virgins f " The house shook 
with laughter, in which the actors joined.

Edwin Forrest made nis first appearance as 
a real actor under the management of Mr. 
Ludlow ; and Miss Riddle, afterwards 
Field, made her debut under Mr. Ludlo 
Mary in “The Turnpike Sale."

The receipts at the theatres even in 1843 
were small. Mrs. Brougham played Lady 
Teuto to a $77.25 house in St.Louis.and when 
the Béguins performed opera the receipts were 
■only $159.50. At Mobile, Macready drew 
$188 as Richelieu.

The great B»oth, father of Edwin, was in 
hie glory then. Mr. Ludlow first saw him as 
Richard in. He says :

“ I think they had reached the fourth act 
of the play, " says Mr. Ludlow, “and I was 
sauntering near the head of the stairs that 
led up to the stage when a small naan, that I 
took to be a well-grown boy of sixteen years 
■ot age, came running up the stairs, wearing 
a roundabout jacket and a cheap straw hat, 
Iboth covered with dust, and inquired for Ihe 
■stage manager, I pointed across the stage to 
Mr. Russell, who at that moment had obser
ved the person will 
and hurried toward 
the hand of the

deal of and a chorus
Sun.

»
the

and invite our eue 
Recipb for

-jVTISSES TRIMBLE, DRESS
ixL and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Bean A 
Gee's store, Main st., Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladles attention Invited.

Cofpbb.—Take a 
barrel of water and bring it to a boil ; rub 
tbe chicory berry against the coffee berry, 
then convey the former into the water. Co 
tinuing the boiling and evaporation until 
intensity of the flavor and aroma of the coffee 
and chicory has been diminished to a proper 
degree ; then set aside to cool. Now unharness 
the remains of a once cow from the plough, 
insert them in a hydraulic press, and when yon 
efiall have acquired ateaspoonful of that pale 
blue juice which aGerihSP superstition regards 
as milk, modify the malignity 6f its strength 
in a backet of tepid water, and ring up tho 
breakfast. Mix the beverage in a cold oup.

,?IRA DK. TANNER.
roentarv efforts, your 
flavored abuse than ii 
would counsel vpu i

the%4'hy She nnd Ihe feiscl*r Ceeld Agree 
—Whe Ale F»t t*erk end tJabbage 
Three Times a Un y

New Yobk, July 22.—Dr. Tanner, when 
asked the details of his differences with his 
wife, said :—“Oh t they were very many. She 
had a full—very full—habit and appetite, 
and I was always abstemious. She would eat 

pork and cabbage three times a day. i 
a habjt of gorging herself, and was alw 

and billions. 1 would mildly remon
strate with her, and hint she could expect 
nothing else, and that in fact it served her 
right for eating so much. Then 
have a time of it, and sometimes I 
a cyclone had struck the ho 

live with
pork and cabbage th 
not stand it, and had to leave. 8 
own horses and carriages and lots of money, 
for she was a doctor and had a good practice.

never compelled her to starve herself. I 
only suggested that it would be better for her 
health to eat lees, and also for the peace of 
tbe neighborhood. Take an o#d man’s ad 
vice and never marry a woman who in
dulge!* in pork and cabbage, morning, noon 
and night. _______

—Goethe says » man must be either an an
vil or a hammer : yet how many are nothing 
bul bellows.

m,and I
would counsel j&u not to depart from the 
style which ban already yop you eo much 
credit anù fêSpêot-

I would further point out to you, in refer- 
your suggestion that copies of tbe 
honld be fowarded to your commit- 

that the World was cal 
gratuitous amose- 

nersons,

»* d , x 11J D CR SS TEMPLE
m A K«>)«il Kind I*. rct'W-
1 mJ m y, K«»y. I ItliM-k Xnlghl* 

<,i ii-» hind, encamped at Lie- 
Ex Ayj n towel. Regular uielit ot meeting 

last Friday in each month.
DR. J. A. BURG1.B

w> ______________ Registrar’

Mrs.
F. B. Me

World 8
tee at D*»ng*rvan, tnat 
wholly < stablished *or >b^ 
ment of those singular n 
fact of our having casually forme

at a large public dinner scarcely 
■ asking me to blowyonr 

If you will send their

successfully in
fat LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKSbad
sick

a».d that the 
d two oftbe

avs
A. Mi. LÆOR.R.p'ÎTif
• > Dealer in American and Foreign Matbhi.l*

Granite Monuments ImpoTted 
and Finished lo Order..

partake with moderation, and keep a wet rag 
aiotfpd your head to guard against over-ex- 
oitemenl. '# \

To Carve Fowls in thk German Fasbio* 
—Use a club and avoid the joint*. I’t

same company 
warrants you in 
trumpet for nothing. I 
names and the requisite npipber of stamps to 
the publisher at the World office, he »UJ no 
doubt execute your orderp.

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Edmund Yatrb. 

To F. H. O’Donnell. M, P-

ST. THOMAS.

There are at present fifteen inmates in 
e County jail, thirteen of whom ere males.

who recently purchased tbe 
, has left for

we would 
imagined 

use. I tell you,
day" ‘Î

R2

patience. the County jail
J. Saunders, who recently pnrebast 

harness business of W, H. Nelson, hae
partsunkriowfl.

Tbe reporta which went the panda of trie 
press some time ago to the effèct that Jonn 

.Jngraip, formerly of this town, had keen 
killed by Indians in the West, now turns ont 
to have been incorrect, hjs fathey. Mr, Thoe. 
Ingram, of Puslinoh, bating received a 
letter from him, stating that he was alive 
and well.

Thureda 
of a 9.50 
track. The

litiU

no man can
ree times a ■ Enelt*b and American Grave Stones, Mantel 

, x , Pieces," Table Tonfl, Counter Tops, stV- ’ 
Rati' faction Aiuaranteed. 6hci--Opposite the 

Commercial Hotel, Listowel,^Ou|- ;
81 f A. M. Morrow.

had herShe
ONE OF TBK sex HTNBKEO een George Elder and 

Abbott, Kansas City gàmblers, was 
verV much 6kè à "prearranged duel! Jh?.y 
had a quarrel in a sàloon arid drew pistols, 

separated. They then' n greed to 
meet at a certain street corner in an hoar, 
“for bqsinpss." Bpth went to the place, and 
tbe firing began on eight, Abbott was killed 
and Elder wounded.

—She : “ Be it so, then ; I agree that I 
have faults." He (emphatically) : “ Oh, yes." 
She (surprised) : “Wnat are they, eirf what 
are they ? Name them—if you ean."

—An encounter betw
From the London Telegraph.

Yesterday the mortal remains of one wh* 
was conspicuous in a great deed of arms—tbe 
famous charge of the Six Hundred—were 
buried at Hampton church. Lord Geo
Paget, who died suddenly last week, has__
behind a name deeply cut on the roll of gal
lant soldiers. If for no other services, he de
serves to be remembered for his share in the 
Balaklava charge, where he led tlio second 
line of the dauntless few, rallied tli'" remnant, 
and brought them out of the action. Later, 
and before the Light Brigade wa* once more

—Rich Americans who go to England tone- 
side are said to soon become so snobbish and 
affected that a genuine Yankee wouldn't put 
up and fodder with them if he had to sleep in 
a fence-corner.

I T O.L. NO. 61f.
Aajbi#™
Ë2K Wi û”
day of every mouth, at 
7.30 p.m. Brethren frem 
other lodges are cordially 

I nvited to vis t as when
ever convenient.

DB. J. A. BUBGES8,

bat were
I wa* conversing, 

us, and cordially "grasping 
stranger, said, "Ah Mr. 

Booth 1 I Am glad you have arrived. I was 
tearful something serious had happened to 
you." 1 do not think any man was ever 
more astonished than I was just then in 
beholding this meeting. It is impoesible that 
this ean be tbe the great Mr. Booth that Mr.

rge
left

Have you brard of the success of Edieon'e 
Electric Belts 7 If not, call on your druggist 
forfpampblets with testimonials. They are ae 
food to the hungry, as water to the growing 
plant and aa sunlight to nature.

in frontay morning a cow ran along 
train on the London & Port Stanley 

gine threw the animal on her 
to the ditch. A number of men hur-
tbe scene of the disaster, which waa

8

i
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